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the force of should recognise me I had iittlo apprcucn-1 rutnan sank, clioking unit gurgling for
I found Mr. anil Mrs. Flinders much the rope, and slight as was
with no nearer rela- Inst master’s family led Kngland, and bo
its hold, gion of his setting up any noise which breath, on the side of the bed. And
from
it
came
away
excited. There had been an attempt to my pull,
tions than tho children of a first cousin, was to be on his probation for three
the
in
the apterture
ceiling might attract attention. I even called t another hand, lellow to (hat which' com*
how ho suited me. At the rob the church. Indeed tho scoundrels slippd through
the butler’s windpipe, put a pistol
}ncc removed, with whom I am glad to months, to try
the room,
into
down
came
and
Neptune.”—"Nop!” in n voice not pressed
the
where
rattling
the
had got access (o
vestry,
be on kindly terms. Tbcso girls and end of that time, if all went well, the
No reply. The I to the butler’s head, While the face of
a whisper.
of
above
full
much
a clothes
basket
on
The Newspaper.
I am consecrated plate was kept, but had most luckily falling
ecom to mo on the engagement was to he permanent.
an
Sergeant Samuel CAlins glared Cn tho
Socie- boys (for such they
sheets and white bedcurtains, or the noise moon suddenly shone out, and I saw
I Read before the New York Typographical
old-fashioned
of those
fortunately been overheard, and an alarm
were young- ono
persons
score
of
I ugly, almost shapeless mass lying half struggling criminal from the frills of Miss
of
ranklin'*
people
V
years—young
the household.
Birthday,
disturbed
have
would
ty at the Commemoration
cotwhose
tho
been
had
sexton,
a dislike to changing their sergiven by
er in iny time) aro very affectionate and who have
half out of the kennel. Gan that I Primworth’s nightcap, and the voieft of
Jauuarj, 1804.
This sacrilegious at- never was so near screaming since I was iifand
was bard by.
1
kind. They call me Aunt Loti da, and 1 vants. Most of mine were of long stand-: tage
a be
like
was
the
for
a
Neptune asleep ? Ah 1 no ; it was a Sergeant Samuel (lollins hissed the word?:
JIT WM. OLA!fT>
and all
thing
school-girl,
well enough. That is my ing:—cook eleven years, housemaid near-1 tack had raised a fresh hubbub,
the
sound
liko
the
"Jem, my buck, you’re nailed—in tb«
for
new
without
stout
A
dog
gallant
I
waking,
sleep
excited and nervous.— stroke of enchantment.
aarnc—Lititia Primworth. I come of a ly eight, Jane, kitchcd-maid, three, and' Chesterton was
Listen to my simple story
less than lay stiff and cold, his limbs contorted by [jucen’fl name!’’
thread
like
rotten
cord
to
watchsnap
were
the page four. Briefly, tile Kevcrcnd J>r. Timid people
hiring private
Of the arts of modern printers,
At the very same instanf that (his
good family, am fairly well to do as rea month after its
being put up ! I ex- the death of agony, fully poisoned.
Nerer mind the watches tieking,
his wife and daughter, sailed } men to protect their dwellings,
was made,
a
troubled
girds worldly goods, and am, as 1 have Folder, and
hands
capture
I
Nor the telegraphic choking,
it
to
Superintendent Martin
amined
The sight lent wings
my feet,
through my
“Hut you, Miss I'rimworth, with such
Nor the type* Incessant sticking,
<aid, single. I do not suppose that I | from Southampton, and Mortimer came I
The rope had been nearly think ; for though no great walker in «prang from his lurking-place Qmortg tho
deal.
blunderbuss
and
a
a
good
tha
hear
itory
Rut with patience
sturdy man-sorvaut,
ihall ever marry now. People call me jdown to The Grove.
bed-curtains, and caught hold of Lanky
to with a sharp
sawn in
Of tie art* of Modern printers.
general, and though the road was muddy Dick. Lanky Dick,
“Well, Miss Primworth,” said the vi- charged with slugs, have an advantage severed, neatly
mold maid I dare say. I know the
of
a fibre
and
had
streets
the
thougli very much
aitl
and
by
knife,
and
hung only
dark,
ill-lighted
a
poor parson like myself, the only
Miss Hetheringtons do, for I overheard car, “I was not far wrong when I reconi- j over
(lather all the mg* and tatter*
No doubt that the person lanes of the suburb were not to familiar surprised, showed fight, and lifted his
in
a household of women the hemp.
creature
mate
Public
to
advertise.
mended
llamel the house from tap to bottom,
fact
press, j
them the other day tittering over tlia
you
but was instantly
the house to me, it was not
knockcdjSown
And collect them in a handle!
and without a pistol or a gun on the who did it was one who knew
long before I reached bludgeon,
with Captain Spurrier, but I was not in air we breathe. Nothing equal to it
a blow from tho brass-headed staff of
of the home of the
by
the
What a woidd of fond emotions
to
had
access
and
of
part
well,
upper
one
since
fired
police.
superintendent
not that I have
I
don't
mind
And
our
]
!
true
bundle
is
premises;
mortified.
It
the
least
;
the
century.
saying
Cluster round
inighly
quite
it. And the severed rope had but one A little maid showed me into the parlor a policeman who had jilrrfpcd out of a
Little frocks, in which your darlings
I am very much pleased with your new 1 left college, but I envy you, Mortimer,
jm an old maid.
wardrobe, and attacked him from behind.
huwhere the superintendent and a friend, a
Kan and roTled aramr! tho carpet,
meaning and that was treachery.
the
said
I
assure
him
at
on
vicar,
watched
church
1
good
you,”
The drove is a solilary dwelling-place, butler.
Mr. Martin put a wltistlo to hi*
And yon thouglrt that surely never.
Hut who was the traitor ? I sat down stout
in piain clothes, sat sipping
lips, and
mored
person
ly.
From a terrace Sunday, and I never saw a more attentive
so near a town.
If the world should last forever,
in a moment there was a rush and a
breath.
I
though
for
a
chest
and
a little
taon
beside
water
and
their
gasped
and evening Neptune
that
afternoon
All
a better bass
spirits
heard
nor
Would another clrorub infant.
can
stands
which
singn the garden,
parishoner,
and scurrying of feet, and tho
high, you
could not suspect any old servants, the ble.
I had once been to the magistrates stamping
Like year cherub, floir.e to visit
Oil my word, Miss Primworth, you was very restless, and howled lamentably
<ec the spire of the cathedral quito dis- er.
cook and housemaid. The page was a court to beg off a wretched little boy, all sound of oaths, blows, crick, and violent
■liarthly homes of careworn mortal*
that
:
a
at
intervals
howl,
as
servant’s
long, boding
go.”
fmi'tkf f-ock' You love it dearly.
tinctly ; but for all that the house is ! have got a prize,
of very respectable
had been caught scuttling, which all died away in muttered
In that matter fagrec- jarred upon my nerves; and 1 twice good boy enough,
rags and ignorance, who
S'or your elnwifo long has worn it;
So l thought.
-athcr lonely and melancholy of aspect,
I
knew,
and
well
I did not curses as the three men down stairs were
whom
and
tarn
up,
lies
mink
it,
brought
old I parentage,
ditto ho little
stealing my apples,
an |ed with our vicar, Mr. Flinders, the in-| opened tho window to chide the fine
me mile
and
had
up the London road. It is
with
four
And you thrust It in tho bundle!
lie
had
been
me,
and
he civilly surprised and overpowered by tlfp police
used
;
wish to lie" hardly
years
voice more than
;dd house, of dingy red brick, coped, jcumbeut of our pour and struggling par- dog, who heeded my
There are remnants of tho biidal.
So well had tho
no low companions to lead him into evil rose to offer me a chair, und
to ask what conclealed iu the house.
windthe
I
So
old
or
somo
cook's
fashioned,
Mr.
Hllen's,
thiugs
| lashed, niivl pillastored with white stone, ish of St. Nieholas-extra-Muros.
And, perhaps,
opened
affair been arranged, that (rot one of tbv
kitchen maid was lie could do forme.
The
l
felt
sure.
Worn by loved ona* who have left you,
ways,
out
:
liter the fashion of Queen Aune's reign, Flinders had a sincere admiration for the ow and called
And in brighter skies are wearing
a
sort of girl, rather greedy, and
escaped.
“You need not,Miss l’rimworth,madam gaug
“Naughty Neptune ! For shame, sir. simple with
ind with lofty sash windows and a great newspapers a feeling at which 1 had often I
siarinents of a spotless pureness
1 nave little more to tell. There wm
to breakages, but
regard
make
slumsy
this
and
don't
before
be
and
Lie
down
to
to
bo
afraid
I
am
Goth
not
that
Loved one* who have watched your footstups
geutlenian. a
J hero are many smiled;
good,
speak
enough
DvergrowtU of ivy.
There was only one
great deal of examinations, and remand*
honest as the day.
(i hen you, too, were like a eh* uo,
a noise about nothing.”
lie belongs to the force ; Sergeant Samutrees near the house, which make it shady undervalue the press, hut that I do not such
records of convictions,and
and
the
of
In the years so long gone by,
member
new
establishment,
ings.and
grand
it
was
Lonfrom
Hut if Neptune left off howling,
el Collins, ma’am,the detective
but dark, and the large gardens are laid rate advertisements quite so highly as my !
And those loved ones prayed for blessings,
and I, Lctitia Primworth,
work,
conscientious
a
was
ury
ho
such
persteady,
got
a
name may be faniiland
his
sniff
the
the
to
L
dare
from
does.
But
in
this
I
air,
don.
case
friend
long,
aky.
with
broad
give
say
only
Richly dropping
uut in the old-fashioned style,
clergical
fur the last time into the witness-box.—
son, that it seemed monstrous to doubt tar to
trout mu papers.
trees was compelled to own that Mortimer left1 mournful whine, and then go clanking
and
you,
hornbeam,
of
yew
1
bundle!
he
eelf-same
robbers
were
all
now
that
who
holly
was
sentenced
bodges
to various
innocent,
him. And yet, if he
Open
I
I had never heard of Sergeant Collins terms
ser- his chains very slowly, back to b s kennel
Take the pieces one by one!
of penal servitude.
i-i.
m.
The rope had not
clipped into fantastic shapes, and straight nothing tolie he desired. Such a good
was the guilty one?
Lanky Dick,
because I seldom relish
H
I*
IV1
I
And you fool that each momenta
uuuuuu*
before,
in
which
*cuvt,
vuiii,
perhaps
formal
wan.-'juici,
lawns,
who was a runaway
walks, bordering
divided itself.
Is a patchwork just begun!
journeyman locksmith
1 never saw uneasy.
| the police reports; hut L saw that he had live years
-land tall sundials. A fine old house, sivo, deeply respectful.
him
For each piece is like a bundle,
the judge.I cannot tell how it was that I began
given
lita
the
was
and
a
cliid
I
a
shrewd
last
time
both
The
!
never
l
have
loosed
vis.
such a butler.
good-natured Put the heaviest sentenceby
dog
I
Full of fond and pleasant sientories.
although
but not cheerful in appearance.
connect the severed bell-rope with the
to
very
properly
a
them
and
over.
afterwards
to
look
and
soon
love
with twinkling eyes,
broad, fell to the
And you
1 had a lease of The Grove. It had ited at some line houses in my day—Elk- tle before tea time,
share of my precious butler,
in the man,
So that Time’s heart-thrilling patchwork,
I thought, paper that Mortimer had dropped
tale was soon
tho tea,
in
countenance.
Mortimer
(j
and
for
Towers
I
My
erton
in
smiling
rent,
brought
to
range,
been cheap
I'roppleby
James Styles—alias
consequence.
t>ul of fragments, may lestoro you
To all appearance
George Mortimer,
new butler's manner the drawing-room.
told, and I could’ut help seeing, trembling alias
believe, of some ridiculous story of its instance ; hut neither the Earl nor .Sir somehow, that my
Bright and *wc*t and loving fancies
there was nu link between the two cir- ! and nervous as I was, that
Trusty Tricks, alias half the '• Dilittle
usual—a
as
not
anxious,
Fancies that may often cheer you,
was
had such well-trained servants as
my professiona wicked
of
the
exactly
haunted
Jasper
ghost
by
them
believe a most incorrigible
[ did connect
being
Fancies that may hover near you,
there was cumstances. And yet
al hearers were to the full as much excit- rectory,’’1»uu uiw ;
lord who had shot or poisoned himsell Mortimer. The man's manners worefault- perhaps, and flurried; though
iiv
Fancies that may uever woerv.
more ocen in tna
for my next act and deed was to go down ed as
the lump juii-uiiu,
examined
a more captious mistress
at
which
a
of
self
iu
was
I
was
there
l
They
sa
aud
There
aro
hours
myself.
when
dreary,
and
less;
nothing
Hut
there years
suppression
service of the Archdeacon than in Her
years ago.
and see if the paper contained anything i
that
had
letter
taken
read
the
have
could
than
tell-tale
wax,
of
umbrage.
Peace, and oalin, aud hope ensuring,
it—an
myself
all he did, and yet you could read in his{
seruinly some prejudice against
I was half fearMajesty’s Cabinet. His character and
so very' to justify my suspicions.
Joy may bring, ami bliss enduring.
; fallen from the butler’s pocket and asked
absurd one —but I had never much liked eye the subdued sagacity of every sn~i-' Hut Mortimer was habitually
it sueuis, had boon written
that Mortimer
door
tho
testimonials,
as I
ful
opened
and
sensible
me a few pertinent
questions.
"Sell the bundle to the ragman*
the place, ami should not have chosen it. Me personlie polished the spoons to a- staid and cool, that a trifling alteration;
one of the kusves in Seven
luu: UlOUU» Cl v;* m.->
**4J
Dials, who
his tea- by
tinkled
Let him turn an bonnet penny!’’
was more remarkable in him than in
the
an,
Then
as
the
choice.
She,
superintendent
It was poor Sophia's
tliat I must confess poor J■•[»write hogging letters at seven and sixhriliiancy
scnec. and repossessed himself of the letter
Plodding, patient, huiie.-t ragman!
his
tumbler
till
!
of
was
a
differthe
sides
there
and
I
thought
eldest, managed everything at that time. kins never attained to. He was puuetu-, other,
lie will lake »t to the warehouse—
it lay untouched, on the table. spoon against and tlie detective whistled pence the dozen. Rut no great harm was
lie was more jerky in his move-: No ; there
it rang again,
Tall and strong and costly warehouse—
And to justify her choice, l niu«t confess a l, kind, humdle, and a most constant and. cnee,
Jotic, and it will be a lesson to me for the
it
I
merchant
up and read it, though the
and
and
picked
the while and rattling the
W here r«me rich
jewelled
that neither we nor our servants were wcll-hehaved member of the congregation meiits, not so noiseless in hi-: tread,
rest of tuy life.—St. James'
was » } softly,"'frowning
1
little dealers—
me a pang, somehow.
cost
from
action
his
stock
Majeuins.
Iluyv
and
his
in
made
ail
unwonted
silver
loose
|
clashing
jingling
pockets.
ever disturbed by anything supernatural at our little church of St. Nicholas with-!
Dealers with a single hand-cart!
gentlewoman, you sec, and had never lieNow, madam, you seem a courageous
Let me ask yon n- w a query:
our fourteen years’ tenure of the out the Walls.
And ho cortanly was a ! with the tea-things that did not seem coil-j fore been
letter
luring
into
any
guilty of prying
Is the merchant but a ragman?
and a clever one too, and you did
sonant with his u-unl cal ill dexterity.— j
ITEMS, & c.
bouse. However, a few mouths before very good singer.
How- lady,
to me.
Is the ragman, too, a merchant!
where many would have
I sail nothing; but when the that did nut fairly belong
the"
However,
robberies
butler
tho
Jenkins
thing
died,
right
poor
It is no small proof of Motimer's <ju i'-,
self preservation was my excuse,
tea was made, 1 happened to desire Mor- ever,
fainted or screamed, and got their throats
-New Hampshire has raised her
In the bale* the porters pack them,
became alarmingly common in tho neigh- ideations that he
and the emergency was a desperate one ;
got into the good grace; timer to
have
And by railroad car or steamer,
1
cut for their pains, very likely,” said
me more concern
under the last two calls.
glasses.
and
caused
my
piek
up
borhood,
|uotu
liestairs.
and
below
:
of us all, above
They are hastened to tho rag-mill.
but l use glasses for small so l read as follows
than over the ghost hail done.
Sergeant Collins. 4,Will you he guided
Manning, sorting, bleaching, drying,
sides myself, who am not over fun 1 of! good eyes yet,
If
wo don't look sharp
HkkeJeh,—
-Tiie
orders for a general moveand mine had slipped oil the table.
Picking, cleaning, weifiling, tearing,
by us a bit, now '? Will you let the su- ment
My establishment consisted of a butler n-w faces, there was Mrs. Wilks the cook, print,
we shall get to t^ueer Street afore long.
of
our troops wcut out a
as we think
laid
them
me
Till they reach the vat, where quickly
the
and
Mortimer
three
and
maids,—the
manage
fortnight
glasses,
a
picked up
payo in buttons,
me the offis to- (ierintciid(jiit
always hard and col l with strangers, and
Bound and round tho dashers turning,
When he Old Nat. the fence, tipped
and retired.
to checkmate those vagabonds at ago.
best,
i a.s and tatters, thoughts and fancia*,
gardener going home to sleep at ills cot- j Ellcu the housemaid, who is a little tart j before me, bowed
1 > l*; iks is fly, and a swell from
was gone, an i L was pouring out my first day.
were no
their little game, cveu if our plan’s a
Alako a [ulp as white as snow.
-For a week past tho stock of
tage half a mile away. TS re
hi manm r.and who did not agree per.' oily j
Scotland Yard cuming down spcshal.—
an t picka
the
1
r
ou
saw
oue ?”
floor,
was a pubThere
near
pap,
the Etna Fire Insurance Co., of Harttieighliors.
very
I even with Jenkins:, lint iu an incredible cup,
He nose you, so this shop of yours must queer
Through the strainers slowly passing,
44
it
was
And
I
meant
it.
that
said
I.
ed
it
1
saw
I
none,
a
will,”
up.
ipiiekly
quarter short
lie-house, ••The Spotted Dog,"
Coating now the moistened » lanket.
ford, has been selling at the extraordinspace of time Motimcr was on the of mine, but must have fillen out of; be t..c lass crib wo crack in these parts.
j of a mile off, and then canto Widow
I should think it was a quarter-past ten
Hiding oVr the polished rollers,
He amused
all
and
in
sale
old
cat’s
When
ary price of 8310.
! best of terms with them all.
bed,
mug,
Till by turn* and rolls :t issues
Mortimer's pocket when he stooped for
o'clock when I reached the superintendiiramahaw's cross-mad-, where our gard- I them down stairs, 1 hclivc. as
grave as bej tho
wave a glim 3 times in your winder, and
J’urc, anl white, a~d spotlesa paper.
to biinself
told
and
house,
-The House
meu
lived
ent's
story
gl.vscs.
my
and
several
other
Committee
ener
laboring
was when on duty;hut at any rate,his kind- \
we'll sport the door.
Lanky Hick can and bis astute companion. The telling ol has agreed to report Military
Or, ard wake t’.e oM Egyptian,
a resolution that all
So tho Grove was thoroughly detached, : nesa and
If I had seen the paper an instant
1
an
won
their
hearts,
do the trick for the key. If the old gal
\\ ith his roll of ancient paper!
j
civility
of
an
another
Generals on the 15th of March next who
hud titno to
quarter
aud in ease of thieves or fire, no help cook and Ellen told me
my tale occupied
tin. and cat! the pr-ud Athenian.
soperatly what a earlier, before Mortimer had
screeches, you must stop her mouth.— hour.
There remained the interval be- have not been in active service the
i hero was,
have
With his stub f polished marble*
eould be got ou the in.-tant.
man and fuiilifu! go down stairs, tio doubt I should
prethe
well-behaved
and
Nat
all
are
nice,
Sburklors
rite,
buys
very
alt., and gather up the parchments
tween half past ten and twelve—for vious three mouths, shall bo dismissed.
however, an alarm bell, which hung in a serTant—they'd go to bail for it—was called to him to return and pick up what
So rio more till I’d
as it's hevvg.
Of the ages that have fled—
plait,
to
minutes
about
a
or
twelve,
twenty
twelve,
turret above the roof, under
queer, Mr. Motimcr. TUa only live thing about! he had lost. As it was, [ thought it not to uitc. From
Age# numbered with the dead—
your true pal till doth.
-Rarer, in hia lecture on the horeo
was my customary hour fur retiring to
cover, sheathed with lead. the house that did not taka t> tho new, worth while to ring the bell for such a
Ag#s in Oblivion’s Led;
Dutch-looking
The
Nobbi.eii.”
Put we show the spotloes japer,
cau assure you that the time promulgated a great truth when ho said
1
tho
rest,—-and
nut been used, I had heard, sinea
the
ro„t
of
It
had
with
Mortimer,
corner was surly old Neptune, the yard trifle.
And upon its p-ige we write
that a bad tempered man
Scarcely had I finished the perusal of was not idly spout ou the part of my new
generally had
to evetho panic about a French invasion, when
Words of fire and words of light,
who growled and snarled suspieious- servants, would come in presently
this dreadful letter, than the clock struck
i bad tempered horse.”
dog.
his
allies.
take
old Sir liaruahy l’oiuder lived here, early I
and
then
he
could
W ords of truth aud words of might.
a>
d
would
scarcely per-' ning prayers,
nine. At nine it was always my practice
|y at the butler,
At five minutes to twelve o'clock the
l sat still,
--F. O. J. Smith, offers lo tho
in the century, and when the bonfires of
Motimcr to conic within reach of his letter, or whatever it was.
There is such a
Wake the scribes, with customs ancient;
to read family prayers.
warncandles on the chimney piece in the >tate a clear title to the farm in Gorham,
two
mistaken
lor
were
of
Hill
Uhailu’s
book
and
went
ou
with
M.
I'u
Wake tho chronicler of fame;
(
Olaybarrow
Motimcr bore this 'unreasonable
force in habit, that on hearing the French
of Miss l’rimworth.of
Watoh him, with a aliarpened stylus,
pccupied by Col. Speed, on condition that
ing -beacons. Hut when the robberies j ebullition of hostility very meekly. In travels, as before. The night was very- time-piece on the marble slab besides me sleeping apartment
Slowly traco acme favored name,
wore extinguished, and I have ! the
the
bell
dustThe
I
had
Grove,
more
and
was
It
still.
hot,
warmj
frequent,
the
would
Agricultural College is located thore.
grew
sultry,
a little time, he said, softly,
See the sculptor, with bis chisel,
chime out its nine strokes, I rang the
dog
no doubt that tlie signal agreed upon
by j Hie farms and buildings cost 830,000.
ed and oiled, and a now rope put to it— know nim better, l’oor
Ju the marble cut his name.
! Hut I and close autumnal weather, and the bull as usual for the servant?.
When 1
Nop
At twenty j
was duly made.
which rope came down into a surt of press must not
heavy air oppressed my spirits somehow, j had done so 1 remembered that wicked the burglars
-The Portland Press says it is ananticipate coming events.
Turn we to a mightier engine—
And
miHutcs after tbe stable clock bad struck |
1
room where tho linen was kept.
am as little given tj idle
on
and
on
to
us
Also—(hough
came
the
of
Motimcr
1 imated that
Turn wo to Herculean power!
and the cruel treachery
Friday,
|
letter,
ship owners in this comrnun*
came
shoecreeping,
For the lTtlss is now the engine
lucky enough it was that L too% that pro- the Monday following, Farmer Sultash, fancies as most women ol my acquaint-j viper L had warmed at my heart ; and midnight, some one
and ty have realized the snug littie sum el"
l’rimworth’s
Miss
to
door;
less,
Working na to Freedom’s houi!
of
that
of
auce—the
written
caution, as will presently be tc-in.
up
scrap
sight
of llaltree, had his parlor window shutshook all over from head to foot; less
>,0110,500 for vessels sold in England,
See its wondrous revolutions!
behind him crept another figure, and also
The new cord to tho alarm hell was ters cut
and lost a silver punch paper lying on the table put me in a with fear, after all—though a lady is
Hear its countless tongues outspeaking*
linco Oct., 1 SG‘2.
through,
off
had
his
who
man
a
that of
pulled
not all that 1 relied on in case of any
I could not help looking at it,;
So# its wheels in constant tn-tiou!
some spoons and forks, fidget.
a
to be timid—than with indighowl,
teapot,
privileged
tried
utand
his
Hear the loud and fearful nimbliug
-The jury in the ease of Davenburglary Detug attempted at Tho Grove. and about eighteen pouuds in a canvas and its presence annoyed me, perhaps ou nation and anger. As for reading prayers shoes for fear of uoise,
Mf a woild ia revolution!
most not to make tlie boards creak as he port, for
Poor Jeukins always slept with a loaded
account of my aversion to litter and1
to pay
had
been
that
whose
killiug of Crawford, this morn*
It is only that your fragment#,
to
that
man—that
ready
rubber,
away
put
very ascended the stairs. Moth wore black
blunderbuss banging at bis bed-head, and hag, at the week's end. The Chester- thoughts on tho gorillas while that paper,
By the power of art transmuting,
ug brought in a verdict of guilty of
Christian name was a lie, for ho called
wages
that
fluttered
to
thick
btsen
of
Have
Bespotless paper;
changed
x rattle on a chair within reach.
crape
masks, made
Hansla ughtcr.— Times.
ton police declared that the job of cutting! lay where it did.
himself tieorgo Mortimer, and the letter
And another set of rollers.
with their breath, and both were iu smoek 1
sides this, 1 had got Mr. Sbcrringham'e a circular
in the shutters had
And presently a now fancy arose w ith- addressed him a Jem"—L could not do
Touching blocks and graven metal,
aperture
-1 he Roston Journal of
like rustic laborers. Vet the first!
an.l ttiincra immortal.
Tuesday
garno keeper to clean and load the old been so
the it. How could l read sacred words to frocks,
ncctly done, that it was evident, in me, a_I
strauge IV.wish to 1 goI. about
l’rinttxi on the spot!*** p»pcr,
k
.11
was Mortimer, the respectable butler,late j lays 5000 dressed hogs have boon re*
that belonged once to papa, tho that
[.istols
London
him
as
how
address
?
such a wretch
V
expert
“cracksmen”—thatj
!
seived
in
that
tbe
Archdeacon
ot
within
IJring* the w«*rM » revolution t
the
last forty*
of the Venerable
city
General, aud 1 kept them ill a drawer in was the
strange word technical, I suppose right. It was not my practice personally
dearly beloved brother V" how endure Crossiuinster, and the second was the to- ,-ight hours, from Chioago, over the Grand
With the Purs*, the mighty merer,
my room—locked up, for fear of accibeen employed. Nor had any noise'; to examine tiie fastenings ; l always lelt} to hear his falsa voice giving out the
Onward in tho path ol Progre**,
called apprentice of Mr. Clench the iron-1 Dunk Railway and Portland steamers,
ieuts. I always thought that, il there I—had
IK.w much brighter are the age*!
|been made; for, if there had Mr.Saltnsh that to the bolter. liut on this particul- responses with hypocritical unction ? It
Dick. Mortimer ii meir ucpoi, muia wnarr.
ine a tea inwero real danger, I could have fomi'l
J.ight i« flasiiiug through the -iatknet*.
land his four sons, and tho two men who ar night an irresistible desire to >eo with was impossible j and yet l dared not de- monger—alias Lanky
dark lantern. Moth had b' -d- tr Lewiston arrived Monday afternoon
°a
had
for once, to fire them of].
Day is pourtug ou the nations,
enough,
fourage
with
douhle-barrelthe
place nounce the traitor. I was alone, with
| slept on the premises,
liondtnen break their heavy burdens,
my own eyes to the security of
with another fall cargo defunct porkers.
Hut with Jenkins and his blunderbuss, ! led nuns and pitchforks, would soon have I caused mo to
A ad the hopeful cry of FKar.no j—
light my bedroom candle, only a boy and three women to take my goons.
a
Other men were busy be’ow. In the
bravo
old
ead
aud
»nd
Freedom for the
lowly,
Neptune—who, though
I went
was strong and desperate,
routed the intruders. However, this bur-1 and wander from room to room.
he
-There is great
while
excitement in
part,
Freedom for the pure and holy,
in the dining-room, men were cauNewfoundland, was the fierce-1 an 1 most
aud most ol ; down stairs first ot ail. The dining-room and
us a new shock,
had his ruffian 1'rieuds with- pantry,
over the
of silvor
Jury
Freedom fer the sighing bondmen,
gave
Michigan
perhaps
discovery
of
litt.o
fear
I
had
about,
of
heavy
dragging
creeping
tiously
yard
dogs,
in
vigilant
bell and bars
Frerduai for tho aert and lubjoet,
us householders took extra precautions. shutters were all up,
tear Lake Superior.
in call.
has
Speculations
hack
the
wall,
from
lie
bat
furniture
do
to
loreitig
Freedom from the bond* of error,
personally Tn this I found Mortimer a zealous ally, j good order, and so with tho library, the
being oompclled
commence 1.
I had hut three or tour minutes to reMen who havo
already
with
Freedom from the night ef terror—
and
life.
locks,
defouco
of
filling
in
hags
my property
Front and volve those things in my mind ; then the bolts, picking
It was his suggestion that the bolts of uioruing-room, and tho rest.
taken lands at ono dollar and
iloprfal tonga of coming Freedom,
twenty*
There were three men at this
It so happened, however, that the rob- both doors, trout and back, were old and
llixe frvin million tongue* around us.
Ivc cents an acre are selling out at. ad*
back, everything .-coined firm an I fast ; dour opened and tiro servants came rust- plunder.
I
and
Dick
Mortimer
below.
work
beries grew more and more frequent; ami
Lanky
that
new
one-'
and l was going away, when l noticed a ling in.
ranee of thousands of dollars
ru'ty, and ill-l'astonod, and
upon tbo
had the rest of the work for their share |1
Lhc audacity of the burglars increased, as had better be
1V*M fro owiranl to tho Future*
i.
V.m 11not. atav Mortimer." said I mt
cost of their tracts.
.A....:I..
put on instead of them.1 tiny lump of yellow beeswax in a corner
irig'n'.al
Peace, and truth, and lore *h»M win!
III.
it always does, with impunity. Squire And so anxious was Mortimer to secure near tho front
...J
jin
t-■'door, and halt mechani- as steadily us 1 could.
Till in every ranamiitd nation
My head aches
■which—were tho chief prize
Melkshot was robbed, aud so was Sir the
--The Charleston papers state that
Jluahed »hal! be the battle-din!
house, that he went himself to C'lies- cally picked it up. My eyes fell on it, badly, L cannot read prayers to night.— heirlooms,
Fw« rd* (‘hall change to peacelul plowshares,
Stephen, over at The Firs, ami so was tertou to consult the ironmonger on tho an 1 L gave a start of surprise, fur the | You can close the doors at once, and to be looked for, hotter cvcu than the (I (den. Robert Toombs was ejected from a
shall
turn,
below. They were in railroad car near Savannah because ho
old
Mr. Peebles tho banker. And though at
'fytiAii to pruniug-hookt *h®
wax bore tho
l®*ch
impress—not perfect, but bring me the keys. And, Kllcn, l wish heavy and plate
subject.
And the Pit*.**
nat!oni
boxes and drawers. Their j bad no
Lord Guillemot’s and Mr. Prcstwieh’s tho
burn
presses
®hall
of
of
a
the
pass, when ho made a speech dewards
sal
volatilo
unmistakable,
me
the
ol'
bottle
Lore tiuU eve,moro
key.! you to bring
I may as well mention that l wi»» par- ijuite
and
owner had all the keys, of course it was j
rogues met with a warm reception,
1 don’t suppose Itibiuson Crusoe, when
louiH'ing military despotism, and especwill find in the corner of the right
itcular about having tho keys of both |
you
Mortimer i ially
out to t'righteu her, orwere fired upon and pursued, they got
liouuTi'gaxd, who afterwards had
outer doors brought to nio every night ho found the footmark in the sand, was I land drawer of the black chest of drawers
efF unhurt, aud were none the loss impuvery gently turned tho handle of Miss! him arrested.
l
was ; but L in
more
horrified
than
much
a
and
and
of
and
a
keepwine.-glass
my bedroom,
1 therefore after evening family prayers,
1’riiuworth'b door. Unlocked! So far,
dent or activo for the future.
That the
them in my room till breakfast time. soon recovered my composure.
-~—i•-•TJir::.:~z~
S-- -_.r
teaspoon. You need not sit up.”
\\ o understand tl^r & movement
so good.
bccarno extremely anxioui once nioro to ing
had
been
takof
the General, had done ho j in- impression
my door-key
Lbegan my speech, without any thought
is on foot for tins erection of a
first-class
The
have a steady, reliable man-servant to My papa,
mistress
of
Miss Primworth’s Butle,'.
The
old
lady—Tho
deed, l believe' when Governor of some on in wax, and for uu good purpose, was of sal volatile ; but I saw Mortimer, rod
hotel in tliis city during the
sumas late ns it
Grove—was
was,—
ensuing
in
sail the vicar, “yo.’ protect the house.
clear
since
l
the
evidence
reading,
for
held
nio
with
sushim
had
been
to
dear
madam,’
it
and
whitu
my
fortress,
etiquete
by turns, eyeing
-My
mer.
A subscription of $iW,‘JO0 has
last'I heard ofone who really seemed
iu
At
bed,
indeed.—
by
should
I
the
up
hand.
remembered
villainous-lookpropped
pillows.—
1'ou
bo
to
him
and
L
added
reading
all tho keys to
should advertise.
injunction
brought
picious, scrutiny,
heun already obtained, wad llm amount
He was a remarkably cause
a treasure.
and he had preserved tho prac- ing locksmith whom l had that very day as an after-thought. And L supjiose the Mortimer, as he peeped warily round the will
Take my word lor it, there is aothii^fttko i 0 ^
and indeed superior persou nightly,
undoubtedly be increased to a sum
see
her
and
tho
could
rell-eup-’catcd
nightcap
life ; and it was my habit seen at work in tho house, and I felt pret- bait took ; for when Mortimer biought curtains,
tice in
it.”
sufficient for the
coalition of life, and his name was too. Iprivate
accomplishment of an
confidence in every mem- ty suro tint he had dropped tho lump mo the keys, as 1 sat mixing the draught red India shawl wrapped round her shoulhad
full
I took the vicar’* advice, advertised i u
so much desired
waa fifty years of age,
object
Ho
her
was intout on
time
Sho
book,
!
ilortimer.
ders.
of
and,
course
duo
which
I
had
so
found.
Most
,,y our citizens,
in
but
accidents
I was about to take lor uiy headache,
fortunately
accordingly, and
His ber of my establishment,
an.! so greatly nee1..,} for u10
or
.nd had given every satisfaction.
Arcomiaoho was one of the gang of depre- that model butler looked respectfully possibly, drowsy, for she nodded slightly
will
likely
received several applications more
happen.
nations of
tho k euerablo tho ArchStrangers
actions
had
dators
whose
transiently
sojournterror
on ab- as she read, and she never even heard his
to
and
fro
and
stole
lens—from candidates for the vacant sit- I ato employer,
spread
was
Blortimer
Now when
sympathetic,
superintending hero..—Ken. Journal.
of , leaeou of CrossniuiUteA spoke most highthe district, and had profited by
noiseless feet, closing the door approach, which was eertanly most guard-1
untion. Tho vacuut situation I speak
tho workmen who put tho new bolts through
solutely
archdeacon,
D’O
ing
household. I y iu his praiso. He,
and cautious, lie turned, and winked [
the chauco ot being employed to secure after him in tho
was that of butler iu my owu
^ o give fbr the benolit of inastera
on tho doors, 1 chanced to pass by, on my
gentlest fashion imagin- cd
seek \ rould uover have parted wiu' Mortimer,
There w'..,
at his follower.
means of access to
a
house that his able.
mistress
the
oxultingly
but
one
It was the first time 1 had had to
I
Flinders
thot’
of vessels,.article 80 of tho revised
aud
on
BIrs.
betrayed
call
to
Any
from way
obtained
had
I
he
that
little
mt
rag*
but one poor
perinu’dou
lamp alight, nloeo to illations of tbo
out a competent person to Bill that place.
tho locksmith a very ill-looking follow. iccomplices meant to rob. I resolved who had iu hor pocket tho letter in wliieh
Treasury
llepun»oeio,fc
to reside for tho next three
and
Mortimer
drew
Lite
tho
slide
i
to
liter
the
to
Mortimer
on
bed,
as
to
tho
one
man
was
It had boen filled—over since Sophia t he bishop
up
prayers
this
speak
dated Sopt. 11, 18(18. It is as follows
It was not merely that his face was smutdesignated
iu Maderia, for the benefit Ov bis
II
of his lauteru, darted ^orward, and laid
aud 1 were left, as spinsters, to sot up ; cars
1 have seen very honest-looking, subject, and to consult with him on the
stop her mouth" iu case of her screamEvery vessel, on approaching a gunwas iu a dc- ted.
whj
Jeuou
Miss
hand
Jcukius.
hi!
daughter,
of
Prhuworth’s
larling, only
heavily
bouse together by poor
still moro begrimed jest mode
averting the danger.
boat or revenuo cutter, or vessel
ing for aid, might have thought him tho
as a persons with faces
climate
that
to
ordered
appearand
(
shoulder saying, in a gruff and counter-!
The rooms on tho first floor seemed most toador-heartcd of servitors.
kins was a most excellent servaut,whomwo linc,
oil and lampblack, but this was a
ing to Lo such, bciora proceeding further
lie 1 ast hop#, and the arehdeaeon, who wrote with
since
iafe
the
shutters
feited
his
and
childhood,
voice,—
from
and
known
I
waited
Half an hour
hud
enough,
then,
being up,
;
shall bear up and speak said bout or eutcountenance, with a fall of shagnot rich enough to authorize his villanoJ-1*
:he doors locked on tho outside. 1 mado with a
I tad been a pago in the servic of General se, was
Sorry lo Intrude, old lady, but there’s Ur, and submit to such cxauiinstious ns
beating heart, I wrapped myself
hair about it, aud two squinting eyes
gy
additioual
by
taking
i
had
expenses
i
gradually nourriiig
very cursory exauiinatiou of the uppor up in a dark cloak, very cautiously stoic a little business to bo done. Whore do .. be
I
Priinworth, our papa, aud
to meet mine,
required."
eervauts beyond his that scorned ashamed
'*
liseu to bo his butler, aud afterwards , mt any Euglish
Blortimer out into itorries of the houso, sinoo without a to my room, opened tho disused door, you keep the jewels
Di’mends, pearls, |
not
could
calling
Mortihelp
So
■-The
was gone, ( laughter's faithful maid.
poor
casements
Jenkins
ladder
the
could
uot
be
uotv
we
waut
I’sneingtou Chronicle says
llut
the
whole biling, and
ours,
well scoured by bolt aul lock, tbit led amethysts,
poor
and desiring him to koop on ligh
'hat Roy. .Totham Sewell preached morn
left out of place—tlio victim of tho garden,
And no doubt the thieves from
and it was necessary to supply his place, mer was
to tho terrace, if rou’d keep a whole skin, you
till he was out of •cached.
tho
locksmith
on
dressing-room
my
eye
than a thousand .Sermons in Chcstcrville.
< ircu instance#.
ueant to enter by tho front door, that anl thence deseended to tho
which was no easy matter.
Miss Primvyurth, for a lady, bohaved ]
as I did not admire his looks.
garden, d
I was so pleased with Moitimer’s own tho house,
At this time I was living alone in my
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to
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not
that
?cry
perhaps.
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the
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or
night,
was
most
careful
with
tirir.uess.
answered
scream,
-The Roekland Free Preti
keep
modest and sensible, aswt.i But Blortimer mildly
j As I
sayx
lata residence, the Grove, one mile from 1 etters, sober,
to Mr.}
passed the linen room, I caught of trees and to trea l softly, but I feared faint, or go igtQ hysteries, 0,nly the that u eorrtapondmi writes to (lint paper
l say that young man was an apprentice
Folder—did
Dr.
of
s
those
I
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bod
the thriving town of
I
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tho
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put
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sight
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TrclUheu of MonheI hat the archdeacon's nuiuo was Folder?-—
alone, because my only and elder Bister,.
at which I went ( lull dangling jt about four feet from thej thought it best to go straight up to the and clutched Mr. Mortimer so.
o,.», caught, tho la. t w.asou! with
hi^ own
dead
five t hat 1 agreed to take him into my service master’s good opinion,
been
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K
dear
he
the
Ac'
I
ioor. Almost unconsciously
faithful’ old dag’s kennel ; us, whoa
^
thio-t, that
Sophia,
’aud d-xirou
1
poor,
band.-, four
offUu.'’
He was to come as soon as his tMyajr satisfied.
was Miss lYun worth llicn, » i y trial.
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notification of such draft to cn
in the naval servie as a seaman.
No pilot, engineer, master, or tiny act
sag master, acting engineer, or acting mas
ter's mute having an appointment, or act
actually in the N'.V
ing ns such* and
v*l service, dial! be subject to Millitarj

days of the

C0R6RCSS-1ST SESSION.

At the present time while our brave
troops are lighting the Union battles it it
highly necessary that wo should look well
after our home concern*. Besides our poj litieal interests there aro others, that in
usual demand our ronstant attention.—
While we are mindful of our lofty behests,
grave responsibilities and high position ni
a
people, let u* not forget the lever which
has thus elevated us, and means by whirl
we have been raised to our important po

SftNATE.

1

State of Maine.

list

Our Educational Interests.

Though we nre n people fond of public
meetings, our public halls nre generally
bad. Taking tlie country through, threefourths of the I test audience-rooms nre
fnultv. Kltber the Imll is insufficiently
veutilnfod, or accuustically defective, or. it
uot failing in these respects, uncomfortably
arranged, having an uninviting platform, u
formidable desk, a vacant and chilling
space between the speaker and the audience, and giving a general appearance nl
ehecrlessncss—the opposite of homelike,
ness and
cosiness.
Sometimes the gas
lights on the platform nre in the wrong
place —so near the speaker that an unruly
gesture carries one’s lingers into the flame,
nke heedless moths. Sometimes a barricade
keeps a lecturer imprisoned away
from the living sympathy of his hearers.—
Sometimes two lamps stand sentry, one at
each end of the desk, staring with the eye
of Cyclops into one’s face, trying his wools
ns by tire before they
get tii the ears in
front,
lint a good lull), comfortably and
invitingly arranged, helps to make a good

MORNING

I’KTHU'S BLOCK.

la.I.BWORttt,

Handsome

Washington, 18th.
Certain amendments from the Naval
Committee were cottettfrcd in. when the
Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

being

draft while holding such appointment.
The following persons are exempted am
excepted from enrollment nnd draft, viz
Such ns nre rejected ns physically or men
tnllv unfit for service ; all persons nctualli
in the Military service of the United Statei >
at the time of" the draft, and all persons wh(
have served in the Military or Naval scrvici
two years during the present war nml heel
honorably discharged therefrom, and fit
slinl
person bufstich as nre herein excepted
The two classes heretofon
lie exempt.
nre cousolidntcd
provided for enrollment
In ali cnees where colored persons hnvi
been heretofore enlisted in the Militarj
service of the U. S, All the provisions o
this act. so far as the payment of the boun
ty nnd compensation are provided, shall hi
equally applicable as well as to those win
may lie hereafter recruited.
’i’hc hill also contains a section for en
rollment nil able-bodied males of Africa!
descent nnd upon which a separate vote w»i
taken before the hill was passed. At til
ll o.clock the House adjourned until! Mon

novae.

Mr Washburn of III., from the CommitCommerce, reported the Senate bill

tee on

port of Entry for
I’lattsburg, New

:

!
|
|
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HEAD QUARTERN,
Adjutaxt Gxsekal's Orricb, V
191*4.
Feb.
9,
)
Augusta,
O'tMetbl Order tfo. 12.
The Commander-In-Chief orders and directs;
1st.
Two regiments and four companies of in*
fantry to be credited to the quota apportioned to
this State under the call of the President of the
United States, of the first instant, aro authorised
by the Secretary of War te be ealisted and organised prior to the first day of Maroh next, at
which date the $300 and $4l0 government boonties and $2)0 of the State bounty Will cease.
2d. These regiments, the 31st and 3kd of Me.
Volunteers, *ili be Commanded by Col. George
Varney of Bangor, late of the Maine 2d, and
Col. Mark F. Wentworth of Kittery, late of the
2?tb, and will, by special order of the War Department, bo rendesvoused and organised at Aa-

the principal
the district of Chaplain at
York. Passed.
The House then proceeded to the corl
Vol. X : : : No. V.
lints.
siderntion of the Senate Enrollment lull ns
Nkw York, 15th.
amended by the Committee of the Whole
sition.
on the state of the Cnion.
Thr following, dated Chattanooga 12th
Press.
The
Portland
Mr. Cox of Ohio suggested that the bill
is of interest :
To discus* tho merits of education would
gasta.
Much success ha* turned the hand, ate •
laid over until Monday, in order to give
3d. The foar companies of infantry, (offieerr
(Jen. I.ognii left Huntsville, Alabama
l>e superfluous. We ran only appreciate be
for trhich are already designated.) will be enlistfurther time for its examination, the
several days ago, with the loth Aring netrly »i led the motlrnl Maine State Prtn
within the counties of Waldo, Aroostook, llan]
ed
them fully by comparing our condition amendments
being iu sueh a confused
Corps, to aet in em^uiictiou with tlenefw of Portland. It assume* to apeak for th
cock and Washington, for immediate duty upon*
with that of uncivilized nations. The old state.
Sherman.
the batteries eon-'
car Eastern Frontier, and In
Stata on an important matter, and nl» *
Mr. Selienek of Ohio replied that the
The caralrv expedition under Geos
•tructed by government the past season at Rockadage "Knowledge ia power” was never
we
s >
that
were
our
coast.
Enlistments
and
elsewhere
land
Smith and Grierson, erossed the countrt presumes to question the honesty, tlio ripli I
pressing
upon
more clearly demonstrated that at present. public exigences
and be unties for theso companies will ba similar
could not give an hour. He then moved
from Corinth, moving South.
to express an opinion, and the iudependenc
If
we wonld preserve that
in all respects to those for the regiments, except
prestige which the previous question, and explained the
It is n ider t *d that these cnluii n < nri of all the
journal* in Maine, unless the*
that they will receive but $100 ^tate bounty, and
An extemporaneous oratoripiick- we now possess, let ns continue to give n amendment and substitute, concluding by
intended to net in conjunction the one ti same
speech.
the ccuipanies will be subject to the orders of tbn
1
its
In
echoes
sentiments.
journals
to
of
tile
feels
friends
the
to
the
renot
his
an
influence,
of
atidirut
off
I’olk's
country
attack an 1 the other to
ly
only
War Department for duty out o! the State the
hearty support to our educational interests.
appeal
cnee, but of the
treat, and disperse the cavalry of Forrest, word, the Prrxs has assurance cnonph ti
same as other organisations.
building nnd its furniture. Thorough, practical discipline must be en- pass the hill, that the army might be resustained.
Of
the
and
Government
course,
be
A Stale bounty of $.100, and a goveriin
con
and
made
in
4th.
the
set
a
Southern
evi
cruited
good speeches may
country
Confederacy ;
up
reported as scouring
couraged, and care exercised that while we
ment bounty in addition of $300 to new recruits,
Mr. Ilarding of Ky., desired to address
trnl and northern Mississippi.
denres no lark of plantation manners t< , bad halls, and bad speeches in good ones,
and $400 to these who have served at least ninw
lint, generally, three things are necess- are accomplishing one grand lending na- the House.
There is no nouson to doubt, (though he hack it
months will be paid to all persons for the present
up. It attack* the Banpor If’Aip flrr hi m trnrm.ltsinrliwl on<l en.uiossful tional object, vital subordinate interests be
Mr. Garfield of Ohio proposed that the day.
ynncl this enterprise th*' combinations nr* and allows
(er
quota enlisting in cither of these regiments,
a
splenetic correspondent nnde speech —a pond speaker, n pood audience, not neglected. The source of our success gentleman, Mr. Harding, should, by genmore coi\jcetiwxs) thot a great flank move
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-The attention of all is called to
General Order >'o. 12 published in our col-We have just had tho most severe
cold
snown-storm of the season, and
weather to match it t—
"
It snows, and it blows,
And it’a oold frosty wsatbar.”
-Notice the advertisement
"itluchill Soldiers’ Aid Society.”
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Noticr.-—Partition of Krai Instate.
II7 1IGREAS, the undersigned were appointed at
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NNKWELL’S RCLKCTIC PILLS.—'ThetipeTtpe
j or A Cathartic. By the application of true Pharmaecuboth CHARACTER and Kconmny are combine*
ti;al
laws,
[
|n this valuable Pill. To prevent putting such quantities
of Indigestible drugs Into the nn: h, the griping pins
■d erroneously Judged to be the evidence of thorough
actirint atld lo require frnhi 4 to 0 Ills, to get a decent
cathartic, was the study in this development. The dose
seldom exceeding One, and never more than Two Pills,
settles the question of economy, anti character can be
best known by Confidence to test them in Dyspepsia, Oostivenkss, Biliousness, Liyee Complaint, all derange
tnenls of the stomch and bowels, and as a Family Pill.
di L. UUNNKWKLL. Peoprietoe.
Commercial Wharf, Boston,
Calvin O, Peck, Agent, Kilt worth.
W. L. Alden k Co Bangor, II. II. Hay k Co.,and W.
F. Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
lylSn
lm
J r For sale by dealer# in every city and town.
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GIN,
LONDON DOCK BRANDY,
L0N00N DOCK

be dclirerad at LORD*fl HALL, en Tuesday Evenino, Feb. 23d, by
Hit. THOMAS RAFTERV,
of Princeton College.
The speaker is a native of Ireland, and has
just returned from an excursion tour through tho
He is quite familiar with the subBritish Isles.
ject on which he intends to spoak, and will undoubted lo interest his hearers.
Will

LONDON DOCK PORT WINE.
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE.

the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holden within and for
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday
of October, A. D. 1863.
ftlllE undersigned John A. Rodicks, of Kdcn, in
JL
said County of Hanoock, respectfully reprothat ho was legally married
a „ivk.\u
to Alice Kodiek, then of said Eden
stamp,5‘J.
n
m. sakokxt, jon the aixth day of April. A. D. 1856,
jyi.T 31, 1863. land that he has ever conducted him-

lo

Poors open at Cfc o’clock. Lecture to commence s T ( I1. M.
Tickets can be obtained at Ann F. Greelyts

IIAlR DYE !!

HAIR DYE !

Got

THE

the October term of the Supreme Judicial
nt Ellsworth within and for the county of
Hancock, A. i» * 1803, upon the petition of Caroline
A. Farnsworth, against persous unknown, commissioners to make a partition of certain real estate in
the town ot Amherst, in said county, and to set out
Having been appointed by JOHN A ItOBKRT DINto said Farnsworth, three eighths of the same, the
a» their
land to be divided being the north west ouarter of I STER, the great Wine Merchant* of LONDON,
*aid town, less some hind excepted j and whereas Agent in the United Statesand British PrcYtoces, for the
tlie owners of the other five eighths of -aid trnrt
and sale of their celebrated
are unknown to us and said petitioner: now, there- bottling
fore, notice is hereby given to all concerned, that we
will meet them ut the dwelling house of Elisha
Chick, in Clifton, on Monday the 11th day of April
next, at 2 of the clock in the afternoon, and thereupon immediately proceed upon the premises to
make said partition,
ADDISON IKMKiE,)
> Commissioner!.
ELISH A CHICK,
11. F. K El.LIliEli, >
The subscriber would now offer to
3
F.lLworth, Feb. 4, 1864,

ADMITTANCE 25 CENTS.

_Col. Tildcn of the Maine l(5th war
from Richamong the officers that escaped
lnund. Hope lie will get within our lines
and all the rest of them.

FROM

S Celebrated Hair Dye
Is the Best in the World !

BATCHELOR

C. G. Peek's stores, and at the door of the hall.
No postponement on account of weather.
Ellsworth, Feb. 19, 1S04.

THE ONLY

TOWS AGEXTS, DRUGGISTS,
GROCERS ar.d FAMILIES,

THESE

justly celebrated Sl’IRirS and WINE*.

ami will
desirous

be
of

nre

sold

pat tip In
nt

cases

very low

of

one

prices, to

dor.cn bottles each,
enable all who sre

abtainin?

Genuine

Liquors

and Wines

to purchase a good article at a reasonable price.
-We arc under obligations to Hon. Harmless, True and Reliable* Dye Known.
self towards her, the said Alice Kodiek. as a duTHE MEMBERS OF THE
This splendid Ilair Dye is Perfect—changes Red.Itusty
E. A. I’ike for n copy of the Report ol
tiful and faithful husband, and kept and [xjrfoinia
Glossy Black or Natural
IjrThey arc sold here, as in London, In bottles only,
•General McClellan while commanding the or Urey Hair, Instant*/ to
Methodist Sowing Circle
ed all bis marriage vows and obligations, yet the
I Brou n, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin,
with the Agent's name on each bottle, to prevent counof
her
said
Alice
A.
will
hold
a
Kodiek, entirely regardless
Army of the Putonmc.
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful \ Imparts fresh vital
marriage contract and lows, on her part, did un- terfeiting.
Xj Xal V JElS X&2 9
-Hancock county is to furnish one ! iy. frequenrly restoring Its pristine color, and rectifies the
and without just cause, and without collawfully
; II effects of Bad Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM at Lord's Hall, on Monday Evening, Februasy 72. lusion or the consent of tho said John A. Koaick,
Sample Bottles will be s«nt by Express, so that parties
Vouipanv for Col. Ynrncv’s regiment, and A. BATCH KKOR, all others are mere imitations, and There will be a Refreshment Table nnd a small desert
your petitioner on or about the first day may ten the quality, if desired.
I
He
the time to do it, is rapidly panning.
Fnncy Table where a few useful articles will be of August, a. n. 1857. at said Eden, and went
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. FACTO
offered for sale.
from this Strr.tc, to parts unknown to. your peti
1/23f
member that the present high bounties RY—SI BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
C. A. RICH 4IID5,
The public generally are invitod to contribute, tioner, ana lias unuwiuiiy continued said deserthe Hair
A'tic
Cream
Batchelor's
Toilet
for
Dressing
and all contributions will be gratefully received. tion to tliis duto.
tense after February.
j
Whereupon ycnir petitioner
PER ORDER.
Ihi
91 Washington Wrcfl,
prays for rigUi and justice, and that tho bunds of
-Tbe poem on first pngc in from the
Take no more unsafe or unpttaeani \ftrti> in*s.
uarriage now existing between your petiti n°r
ol
and dangerous diseases, use
editor
be
the
For
and
the
fa»'d
Alico
Kodick.
dissolved
and
\V.
llournc
of
O.
unpleasant
may
BUSTOS.
Ksq.,
pen
J.,n. lset.

the ‘-Iron Platform," a few numbers ol
which wo have seen, and those full of nta
tlotion, sound political philosophy, and trot
This poem is

loyalty.

a

good thing

;

am

it will stir the feelings of main
a mother and eareful housewife, as she re•calls the sigliUt of the familiar “rag-bag."
we

arc

sure

Hysteria.

(•eneral
Restlessness and Slrrplessncss at night,
Absence of Mussular Lfficieaey,
Loss of Appetite,

or

Sick and Wounded Soldiers.

at

Kmuciation,
Low spirits.
Disorganization or Paralysis of tha
Organs of (jenerntion,
I'alpitation of tlie liearf.

And. In fact all the concomitants of
I debilitated state of the system.
>

a

up n
7-

WO OR Til REE good workmen to work on
Ladies’ Pegged Root*. Good wage* aud

FIT

l

TO TIIK L.IOMK.%!

Bulk Married and

*

Sinyle.

j

Penobscot, F

j

Select Vocal

THE (’HoltA1.1ST. A Collection of Standard
lionises, Anthem*, Trios, Quartets. 4c., with an
Accompaniment for the Organ or iano-lorte. Each
25 cents.
TIIKOPKRA A Collection of Trios, Quartets, and
Each 25 rents.
Choruses, from Favorite Opera*
Til K I.Y It 11 L»lt A M A
A Col eeticiii of < hfiriMC'1
anil t oneerted ieces from the Principal Opera*.—
Each T5 rent*.
M 'R V I M \TKH. Com-erted Pieces ami Choru-e*
from Kmudlii's "Stall'll Mrttr."
A list of the piere* contniued in eaeh of the al>or<collections ni'l he sent "u application to the pnblUlit npie,
»*r*.
f tl,e w .rk. mailed po>t paid on receipt of the price. \ reduction of price will hr
made on •pmntitir*
Ol.IVhU Dll>«*\ 4 Co.
Publisher!*, J.T \\ asliington Mreet, Ru-ton.
5

clearly

most eminent Thy* cuius in America.
xri.n ii
ri*«>s with each liox—the
price,
One Dotl ir per /ins, containing from 50 to ik' Pill..
Pill* sent by mail, promptly. To remitting the price
to the Proprietors, or an) I’.utnorized Agent, in current funds.
SOLD D ) nm’GGI s 75 GEXE/lA LI. I*-

The Northern Monthly.—We havi
received the initial number of a new maga
zinc bearing the above title. It is publish
ed in Portland, by Messrs, liailcy A Novel
ami is under the editorial charge of Kdvtii
P. Westou »q. The list of coiitrilm
tors is as long as the inoral law ; and mo-n
any one of the list could get up a gem

monthly.
This work aims

to

supply

the

the State with choice literary
l.—.........
-—0

-—--j

people
reading, cmo

i„„„
--n.

History', Politics in its high
cr mqss.
Military matters. National Af
fairs. State Policy. See., Sec.
It is printed on good paper and makes ;
topic*, such

as

very neat appearance. Terms >“,00 pel
year.
rVSalcrutus, like port wine, can In
made for almost any price, w ieh is done In
using cheap and deleterious substances.—
Herrick Allen's Gold Medal Snlerntus it
perfectly pure und uudulterated, and mu
paper will convince any intelligent ladi
that there is nothing equal to it. It will
produce one eighth more bread than am
other ; is much better than soda to use; w ill;
cream tartar.
Grocers and Druggsits sell
it.
the celebrated English unl.-sluvery orator, arrived in Boston
lie
per steamer Atabiu, last Saturday.
will address the people, wo learu during
his stay.

George Thompson,

tyThose very stiff-necked swells, the
Austrian nobility (sues The Illustrated
Times.) have recently received a heavy lap
upon cheir noble hxackles from no less a
persons#- than theEiupror Fruneia Joseph.
At oiii' ul the Court bah* a yoong officer
of artillery, of plebeian birth, asked a lady
of high rank to dance with him. All the
lady’s blue hlood flushed into her face as
she refused with marked disdain. Poor
young officer! For a moment he urns
have felt every inch a democrat; the contempt of a woman is hard to bear. The
Emperor, who l)ad seen the insult offered
to his guest nud his uniform, cauie
up and
said.
my mother w ishes to dance
“Captain,
with you f And a minute after the gunner
was clasping the hand, mid
perhaps the
waist, other Imperial Highness the Archduchess Frederick
Sophia Dorothea Wilhclmina, mother of his Imperial Majesty

fjraqgis Joseph.
ft

<

For Fale in

l> 5

f'jfsworth

THOMAS FOSS.
Wattehh tsF.it Kwnur. At tern eye.
5
Ellsworth, Feb. IU, 1 SO4.

Tin* In.mil* farm, so called, in Sullivan,eontaininabout 1 P) n rr* of land, good buildings, shore
privileges «d wharf, Ac Ae f r sale cheap. Iujuiru of K. i». IN’*•ALL'* on t!ie premises.
*2m3
Sullivan, Jan. ?0, l«r».

■

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
OF

TllK

dangerous surgical operations, bougies, iustru
incuts, ring?, "i Cordinls, pointing out a mode ol
cure at once certain and eff- ctu »1,
by which every
sufferer, no matter what his condi ion may be,
may

cure

hmu*!f

cheaply, privately,

i radical
thousand*

un

*C. G FE< K

('llA". .1. C.
w

KLINK, A CO.
York, V. 0 Box,

4586.

ittatinc Journal. Poudratta! Poudrette!!

the

It has neither cam nor eng wheel, and the
2.
least possible fiiction, and runs as smooth as glasf,
and is emphatically a lSmseless Machine.
6* It perforins perfect sewing on every description of material, from leather to the finest muslin*
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest number.
Af»u

it

f.«r

«nnt

loci

■

,•

1ST.

...

O.

11IIE

and ironing.
7. The tension of both threads is got oh the
surface of the machine) you do not have to turn
£he machine tip aide down to get the tension of the
When the tension is once adjusted
lower thread.

Silk*, Alp* com, Merinos, Wool Reps,
Delaines, All Wool DcLalnef, Sooteh Plaid*,

Black

DAMASKS,

on

can

j2P"Ono of the Empire Machines can be seen
operation, at Miss Adda Ilium's Dress and
Cloak Making Room, over A. F. (Jreclej’s .Store,

CAMBRICS, MUSLINS »nd LAWNS.
Plain and Check Cambric*, White Maelia* and
Lawns,

FLANNELS.
;

White, Blue, Red and Urn, Flannels, Twilled and
Plain. Opera flannel*.

SHAWLS,

oQ

! A gfind

or Woloen Fhnwll, In Long ltd
Square, iu neW**t patterns and colors.

andJForeign

BALMORALS.
In great rarict, of Style* and Prioe*.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

City.

South Berwick, Me.
Capital $400,000.
Insurance effected on all kinds of Beal and Personal Property in anv part of lluncock < ouutv, iu the
above reliable companies, at the lowest rate ot premium
4>$"Policies issued on Dwellings and Fafnl Buildings for the term of Three, Four or Five years, at
less rates than in mutual companies.
All losses promptly adjusted aud paid at this agency.
K. D. GAllDNF.B, Agent,
<5m.V’
Bncksjmrt.

Agent of U.8. Patent Oflie*. h'aahingtun, (under
the Act 9f 1$•>".)
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

Late

HOOP SKIRTS.
Ladies’ itnd Misses’ Hoop Skirt* in *11 the best
makes and at the laded prices.

BOSTON.
'‘xtensive practice ef upwards of tweaty
years, coutiuues to secure Patents in the United
also in Great Britain. France and ether Foreign
States
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignment*
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on libResearches made ime
eral tei ms. and with dispatch.
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents oi Inventions—and legal or other advict
rendered in all matters touching the same; Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Pa
tents, of aacertaininc the patentability of inventions, uu
surpassed by. if not immeasurably superior to, any which
The Testimonials h#|ow
can be off red them eUewhe-o.
given prove that none is .MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE
PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber ;and asSUCCKftS
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL
ITY. he would add that he has abundant reason to be.
lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges foi professional servircs so moderate.
rhe immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official d-cisiotis relative to pa

VFTER

an

LADIES’ BOOTS.

e largo variety of Ladies*and Children!'
Boots and Shoes, and would invite partiealar
attention to this department.

Wo hero

W. I. Goods k Groceries

For Bats, Mice,
Mot ns in Furs,

Roaches, Ants, BedBu-gti,
Woolens, &c., Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c.
Put up in J5\, 50c. ami $1.( 0 Boxes, Bottl#* ami Flasks
$3 aud $5 size* fir Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac.
Only infallible rem«lies knowu.”
Fr< c from Poisons.”

N ot dangerous to ilie Human Family.”
ltatic »u»e «>ut»of their holes to die.’’
1 /"Sold wlnlesolc in all large cities,
j f SoM by all |iruggl*ts and Beta I ts everywhere.
X_, ’ll Kkwark !" of all w<-r hie** imitation*.
XT*See that Co-star's” name is on each box, bottle
ami Flask, before you buy.
Address
Henry R. Costar.
Principal Dkpot 43.1 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold »>y C. U. PECK, wholesale and retail Agent.
8m 1 a
Ellsworth, Me.
*•

*•

DOORS;

GLAZING,

Sashi Blinds,

PAINTS & GLASS

GLAZED WINDOWS

undersigned have the pleasure of informing the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity,
they have taken the

The^e, besides hi8 extensive library of legal "and me
ch.mica I work8, and full accounts of patents granted ic
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
question, U> offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
pateut, and the usual great delay there, are hers saved
inventors.
TKSTIMONIA L S:

I regard Mr. Faldy a* one of t*ia moat capable and
aucceaafu/ practitioners with whom I have had official
CHARLES MAS >N,
intercourse.”
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and truatwor
/Ay and more cap.ilde of putting their applications in a
form t* secure for them an early and favorable Consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND Rt’RttE;
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but one of which patents have been granted, ami that is now pending. Such unmistakaablc proo!
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recommend all inrontirs to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may l>e sure of having, the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.”
During eight months, the subscriber, la Cottree of hla
large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIX
THEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE or which was decided
in An favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
R. II. F.DDY.
Boston. Dec 19,1863
ly49x

Cufl'.T,
Si,lec*,

I.

Currant*,

Fish
of all

MOLASSES,

Shop at the East End of the
where they will carry on tho

ket prioe.
We would

incite all to eali and examine

oar

goods before making thoir pitrciia *s. We feel
confident that wo can giro you good bargain*.
Snimflers A Ptlrr*.
40

KllSworth 0“t. 22d. l»C3i

A, Sr. HOPKINS.
Blockj Alain Street,

Granite

H*turnod form Bbfton, With a large
Wiil be sold law for

jntl
HASgtock
uf g'-o'lc whitflt
caabt

CORN,

FLOUR,

Holloway’s

pills

And oi\r.in:sT.

Painting

Business

....

All who

ooo....

in all
ceive
All

MEAL,

MANUFACTORY.

Bridge,

and removed to bis
on Franklin street,
in the rear of the KINworth House, whero he
hopes to receive tiio calls of his old friends and as
many new ones as will bu pleased to Gill,
lie keeps constlit ly on hand,

Shop

C3r.

GOODS

STONES,

I

MONUMENTS,

Soap

Work

VMV2

Photographs,
ambiiotyfes,

SEMINARY,

MOPE’S

,it€ti; ."““"uhlou.c,)

I

Hebron Academy.

1853^

of all Icindi.

Just recalled fl flbsh Int or Citron. Cuf.
rent*; Rttislhk, Cmnboric* and

Applet.
Has

F'>rfe article of
Hone; Whul*

a

Burning

VI

r*1

rN

Fluid, KetO*

and N. F. Oil.

also keep oh

He will

band 4 select Meek ef
ts

w-w

M

And Tadics’ Robber Robt*, With a Urge itrrk ef
Ladies’ Hoot# and Shop#, which were raltete4
with oare and purchased low tor the! market.

DRESS

GOODS.

The ladies Are invited to exatmue the ttock ef
Drew («ood? now in store.
A (hare of patronage solicited.

AlbCrt

m. Horants.

Eltiworth, Nut. 24, I8til.

H

Blacksmith Notice.
flllIE undersigned, thankful for past farmer
*
wishes to inform the
public that he will
continue the

Blacksmith Business.

the old stand formerly occupied
by Juke 0.
Alien and lately by J. 11. Cole A Oo., oft
it

WATER STREET,
And hope# by #tri?t nttentien to
itt a liberal share of patronage.

buclaoa to aver

Hartieular attention paid to

Any

li'Mftg siiiism
gup

wishing for good SJSGLE TEAM
can be supplied by calling on

WAOUXS

J. II. COLB

Ellsworth, Dec. 17.

As a (*,
BUCK8PORTj Me..

w f Mir.it,r

GKFt.A.lNT'r,

—

W, I, GOODS,

And Groitrics

subseribor ha*» finished
fflHE
A new und eo rant odious

$5,50.

I

grade*.

Fresh nnd nice, nnd ail the dilfteront kinds that
are u.iinily found in a Ureter, edbre.
rTiTCiii litre produce taken at the highest ntif*

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

quality

H. M. C.

Lard,
Tobacco,
Raisin*,

Sonp,

MOCCASINS,

—

Ten*.
Butter,
Clie.tr,

Salem t u.
Cnndlea,

IT

~

Flour,
Sugar*,

Meal,

tents.

NEW

~

railoljr

Patents

it. ii. i:i>i>v,

Piscntaqna I. A IWarnei Ins. Co.,

l.lucn. Naphtas, Crash**, Diaper*,
Brilliant*, and Whit* Linens.

Table

in

American

Surplus $4,000,000.

Goods,

Dry

by washing

B00T& SHOE STORE.

■

rub«criber* have taken the store formerly
occupied b> V A. DUTTO.V, on M*fa rtreet,
and are now opening a large and well srleeted
stcok of Hoods, just purchased in Boston, among
which are the following ;

it than any other machine. A girl 12
a.« can w rk it steadily without fatigue or injury to health.
5. It* strength and wonderful simplicity of
construction render it almost impossible to get
out of o.dcr, and is guarantied to give entire satisfaction.
6.
Its sentfls are more firm and beautiful, being
alike oh both sidoi, leaving do ridges to wear off

the Empire Machine any quantity of sowing
be done without change.
Its seams cannot.be removed without pick8.
ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stiteh.
9.
This machine has been examined by the
moit profound expeits and pronounced to be Kimpin ity and Perfrttion combined.
We respcctfully’inyite all who may desire
10.
to supply themselves with a superior article to
call and examine this Unrivaled Machine. An inspection of this maebino will satisfy any person
of its great superiority to anything in the market.
11. Five minutes instruction is sufficient to enable any person to work it to entire satisfaction.

KLLSWOKTII M*.

!>THKKT,

MAIN

in

Blciglis.
Buggies
"Wagons,

—

SAUNDERS & PETERS.

drive
years of

nnwer

its branches, and hopo that| they may- rea «haro of public patronage.
havo Friends and Defat i ves In the Army
orders from out of the village promptly at
or Navy should take especial euro that they be
*
E LODI MANlF.lcfuRIXO COMPANY,
with these. 1’ills and Ointment; and tended to.
.|SI1
MEMORANDA.
M
with an experience of 24 years, again offer amply supplied
All
kind.* f PA1XTS, GLASS and PALM'
where the bravo Sduicrs and .'utlurs have neglectOwing to the n »n-arrival of the ■Western mail, for rale a uniform article of Poudrette at low ed to provide themselves with them, no better PR'S 7 OOLS kept f<>r mile.
and
at Hie :iihe of gmng to pies*, our Alariuo List is prices.
They will also keep for tale
cun l-e sent them by their friend*.
They
The e*rer'e c* ‘'I thousand* of customers attest present
somewhat shutter than Usual.
I.nve Leon proved to bo the soldier's never fuiliug DOORS. SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS
te thb fact that it is thu
and
the
very
cheapest
of all sizi s.
A fine ■;icrn Wire! 'toamcr, called the Gen'l best manure in maker, and particular!) adapted friend in the hour of need.
of the best styles, and built of tbo best materials,
I. FRAZIER & SON.
Howard, tv is l.mn J ed In I'orilud «»r\ W ednesday for Tobacco,(ohm. P«i \ioks, and Gaiuikx Tiiltk
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
which he warrants to be every waiy perfect.
last, from the yard ot Joseph W’. Dyer, nud own.
lie »- aUo proparod to do a!! kinds of REtrill be speedily relieved and effectually cured ISAAC FRAZIER.
The Company manufacture also Ronc Ta-fki
and
cd by Messrs Hess A Sturdivant and others of
medioints,
15
30th.
by pay* hilton riiAZiKit.
April
PAIRING, such as
(a substitute for Gu am), front bone, night soil by using these u iinlruble
are
which
the
Directions
that city.
to
attention
in
and guaii", ground fmu.
Piic' $5.8 per ton.
proper
wood Work,
A pamphlet containing dir ctlons f. r u«c, prices, attached tu uc'i Put or Hm.
Olio Prico
IRON WORK.
Want of Appetite,
«to
be
had
a lett r to
free
lloadachesand
Sick
iti.iy
by
addresiiug
PAINTING,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
to Soldiers.
Incidental
TRIMMING,
Co
Et>di
sch
Postun Ar 10th;
Sat y, Cl*ik, Trcnlont.
.Maiiiifartiirin;;
and ad other kind* pertaining
to Carriages or
Thc*e feeling* which so sadden us usually arise
Ar llth, sobs Iti»». Clark, Kastport; /ina, ilrad*
3ui5
Gd Courtland St New York.
from trouble <-r m-m-vanecs, obstructed perspira
bury, Maebias, Della Hines, Wells, Calais, Julir
I have just retnrnod from Hos- Sleigh*
pyj
By prompt attention to business he hope* to
tion, ore-ting and drinking whatever if unwholeKden; Rubicon, Haiuinond j
ton w itii the best stock of Hoots
t I
j t George, Suigdtedge,
merit aud receive the patronage of the public.
of the
the
heulthfal
action
thus
Lizzie
Ui.-turbing
some,
| Goul-.rbum;1*1,. I'Guptil, Guptil, Rockland;
and ^hous ever offered in this
ill..
A. J. KUMSTON.
liver and st- mach. The?*- organs must be relievfiL
market.
45
Ellsworth, Not. 2<th.
1 audleton, Ik Iftit; Belli*, Creole, Sylvester, lit? 1
ed, if y.»u desire tube Well. Tho Pill*, taken acfast; Mary Farrow. Condon, Buliast; Abby Gale,
cording to tho printed instructions, will quickly
One price is the only fair trade; then the one
Cunningham, Belfast.
produce a healthy action in both liver and stom- that chaffers gets no hotter served than the one
Ar I2te, brig II Means, (..f TUomaitcn) Watts,
ach, ami as a n.iturul eonsequciice a clear Lead and that pays the price a*ked. Hero a child
btiys as
good appetite.
Philadelphia; sch Kiu press, Crain, hast port.
Important to all who havo
cheap as n, man or woman that weighs four hun- ri!IIK subscriber? have juit purchased a largo
over
induced
and
by
Weakness
Debility
dred pound*.
M.
P«»KTi.*,fi>—Ar lUtb, sch Kuth 11 IlodgdoQi
No variation from prices unless the
assortment of
Decayed Teeth.
Hall, R« rkland.
fatigue,
goods are found to b« imperfect.
is now a well cetablishe I fact that tho Nitrcus
DRY
GOODS,
Ar r:ih. sebs Eliza Ellen, BUisdill, for Boston;
Hood Hoods, one prico, small profits and quick
H'ill soon disappear by the use of the«e invalu
Dxyd Gas, when pure, is the most perfect as able Pills, and the soldier will
Tai’man, Urindle, Rucks; «>rt for do.
quickly acquire turns are better than poor goods, two prioes, large which they offer to the public at the lowest marwell as sifa aneaslhctic yet used for the
and
turns.
Never let the boWels be profits
ket price*.
additional strength.
long
Also, a largo assortment of custom
I have an Extra lot of
It may
Painless Extraction of Teeth,
made
either confined or unduly acted upon.
disasters.
seem strange that Holloway’s Pills should bo recBOOTS AND SHOES
at once gratitude in lieu of the horrid
felt Georgs Partridge, from Baltimore for Bel- affording
ommended f. r Dysentery and Flux, many persons
when the operation i* performed
Juvt received from the manufacturers at cash of all kinds.
fast, with a cargo ol corn, was ashore in Lynn* pain experienced
!upposiiig that they would increase the relaxation. !
• pen the subject in a vividly conscious state.
haven Ray 1 lib inst.
—ALSO—
This is a great mistake, for these Pill* will oorrcct prioes. Also, Hoot nud Shoo
Having just received the latest improved and
and *toinach, and thus rouiovo all the
MotU ami Fin dines.
Soh Lucy J Warren, of Beer Isle, at Provi- best appaiatus now in use for generating the Ni- tho liver
Flour,
from the system. This medicine
dence from Newras'lo, Dal. which Cached on trous Oxyd, 1 am prepared, with the fullest con- acrid humor*
At the Ellsworth Hoot and Shoe Store,
Com,
will
tone and vigor to tho whole organic sysj Bullock's Point recently, came off 10th, without fidence of success, to a iiuiiiistor the Gas and Ex tem, give
Main Streetj
Meal,
while health and streuglh
^
however
deranged,
j damage, after taking out a portion of her cargo tract Teeth without the least iuconvecieuoe or follow as a matter of course. Nothing will stop
W. I. Goods,
A. 8. ATHERTON,
of corn.
pain.
faas
this
*u
sure
the relaxation of the Dowels
14
Cruvi.ion., and
Ellsworth, Ike. 1.
Office in
mous medicine.
Sch Robert P Waring, Pomeroy, of and for
Groceries, Ac., Ac.
GRANITE BLOCK, ELLSWORTH,
N. B.
double
Best
Ellsworth, from Portland, went on to Crabtree’s
Volunteers Attention! Indiscretions of
Ci untry produce taken «t til. bijh.it market
Point, Fox Island, on the night of 11th inst., in where every branch of the Dental Science iadone,
soled sewed calf Boots
Youth,
prices.
became a total wreck.
a snow sqall, and
Crew and perfect satisfaction warrauted.
J. AJ. t.CRIPPKN.
S ,res and Fleers, blotches and Swellings, can
-be had freight for Messrs. Hopkins,
*aved.
J 1. OSOOOD.
16.
1w44
jI Ulmer
Ellsworth, No
are
if
tho
Pills
be
with certainty
and Richards.
radically cured,
FAMILY l>YE 4 0L0US.
4
Dental Suhgkox.
token night and morning, and tho Oiutment be
2’atonted October 13, 1803.
freely used as stated in tho printed instructions.—
GRAVE
Dark Grew,
If treated in any other manner, they dry up in one Black,
LASELL SEMINARY.
M A H U I p; I).
and all other kinds of
Light Green,
H'horeas this Black fOr Silk
nart and brink out in another.
Dark
«'»!<•,
Maynta,
=
rWlllE SPRING TERM of this Institution be- Ointment will remove the humors from the system
Ma ice,
Blue,
Marble
and
Stone
IAyht
l
Maroon,
gin* on Tmiuiuv, Fkdiu aiiy 18th. This and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man, t rench /Hue,
Tremont— Ja*\ 2Glh, by Benj. Sawyer, Esq
executed by
!
Or an ye,
I Mr. Robert Mitchell, to Miss Isor* Anna Rum, School offer* to young ladies the healthiest loca- it will require a little perseverance in bad cases Claret B rotrn
I Dark Hroim,
Pink,
JOHN
tion in the country, and a reputation for mental to in.-ure a lasting cure.
; all of T.
Purple,
For Wounds either occaaidned by the Bay- Light Brov'ih
BtJCKrfPOP.T, Me.
I
Sedgwick—Feb. JQth. by Rev. Wm Read, Mr. culture second to none in New England.
aniijf mui'.n,
or Bruises
or
the
Sores
ou*
t.
Sabre
Bullet,
For Catalogues, A-*., apply to
Lucius It. Dority, to Miss Emily V. Eaten, both
We intend to keep constantly on hand a laig
To which every Soldier and Sailor uru liable, I ( hrrry%
II.
W.
f'riinnon,
BRIGGS, Principal.
ol 6.
variety of Monumental work. On; facilities roi
'here are no medicines so safe, sure aid conven- Ihtrk iJrab,
tv*2
Auburudale, Mass., Jan 20. 18U4.
obtaining Stock, ami carrying or. the business, i#
ient as Holloway's Tills and Ointment. The pour Light br.tb,
Ellsworth —Nor. 17th, 1803, by Bor. Wm. J,
*uoh a? to enable us to sell Goo i Marble and Good
wounded and utmost dying sufferer might have bis 1 Fuv'ii l>vab
Wilson, Mr. I*nrui.s • Linscott, of Hancock,to Miss
do
do
il
he
would
Work, at us low n price as car. be obtained at any
Light
AUGUSTUS
A.
PERRY
(rounds
dressed
& Co
ouly
immediately,
Ann M. Higgins, of Ellsworth.
place { and wo shall try to uq so, with all whi
dealers in
Dec. 2cth, I8t.:i, bv tho same, Mr. William
provide himself .with this matchless Ointment,
Mixed
and
Woolen
have
an occasion to purchase
For
Goods; Shawls,
Dyeing Silk,
which shoul 1 be thrust Into the wound and smearanything in our line
Muroh. to Mrs. Sarah E Claik, both of E.
Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Children’s Clothan.l
of business, if they w* ,1 honor us with a call,
ed all around it, then covered with apiece of linen
Jan. 13th, 1864. by same, Mr. Francis A.
of
and
all
kinds
Wearing
ing,
Apparel.
Dec.
a handwith
1861.
his
i'.th,
from
ilueksport,
and
compressed
Iy45
knapsack
.Vo. BO Commercial Street,
Garland, to Miss Katy Brown, both of E
A SAVING OF SO PER CENT.
kerchief. Taking night and uiornlng <J or 8 Tills
—Jan. 17th by same, Mr. Wm. A. Richardson,
Boston.
as
would
hs
inflammation.
color
For 25 cents you can
many goods
to cool the system uud prevent
to Miss Aluueda A. Treworgy, both ol E.
ean
Augustus II Perry. Oliver II Perry. Johu G. Moseley
lvvery Soldier’s knapsack and Seaman’s eheat otherwise cost five times that sum.TheVarious shade*
process i* simple,
Orders promptly a'.ienJed to.
ly 4
ihould be provided with these valuable remedies. he produced from rhe saute dye.
and any one can use the dye with perfect success. DiCarles dc Visile*,
rections in English, French arid German, inside of each
D I K 1).
CAUTIOX!— None aru genuine unless the package,
n reand
in
For
further
information
giving
Dyeing,
ur«
Hollowa y, New York an©London
woids
fect knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over
Ellsworth—Feb. 15th, Anircw Petori, Esq.
User liable us a Water mark in every loaf in the
and nil kind? of Pictures, mml* at
UirCKSPOKT.
others, (sritli many v tillable recipes), purchase Howe A
aged 8U years.
book of directions around each pot or box; the Steven*’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by
Easy of access at alt seasons of the year. Tu- lorne may ho
D
Ellsworth—Feb. 12th, Joseph H. Foster, aged
N
plainly seen by holding the ieaf to the mail on receipt o| price—10 cents. Manufactured by
ition cheaper than nt any similar Institution iu
24 years. 5 months and 15 days.
light. A handsome reward will bo given to any tldWK & STEVENS,
PH0T0GR»P>the
State.
Boston.
doomc
2fi0 BroapIvat,
G lose Cove—6th, inst.. ol bleeding at the
me rendering such information as may load to the
SARBTnHT, (niHW
Furnished
No Extras—Board reasonable.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
lungs, Hanuah E. daughter of Wiliiaui aud Sally rooms
of any party or parties counterfeiting
EU..
letection
fur self boarding,
.special advantages for the medicines or
worth, Me,
Heed, aged about 10 years.
U
r|MlF 5U>*
vending the same, knowing them
on hand q large assortment
Spring term o| eleven weeks, tpeus to be
North Sedgwick—Fab. Cth, Mrs. Joanna C. teachers.
n'
having
Sale.
For
luffs.
friber
sp'Ui
t‘,e
Send for circular.
A wo* Monday, Feb. 22d.
wife of Isaac C. Closson, aged 26 years.
IJtwt styles of Canos, Frame*. Ac.. 1* now
*
The Farm formerly occupied by the late Samuel n*-'
*** Sold at the manufactory of Professor HolI>nred to ftamUh all whp mgy givg him a call w Ith
bn l
JA4 B. OK AW FORD, 1’iin.
man of uuusual loveliness.
Grant, situated At the heat! of llrauch l’ond, in Ellsloway, 80 Maiden Lino, New Yc*rk, and b.y all
or othpr Itke.ne^u*.
I'holographs,
at thg most reason
urn*-.
containing fine hundred and tfcn
able price?, and lh the most
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, worth,
fothumthU style*,
Said lot has good tlUqgh, grass and past*''
^
the service* of Mr. A. .1. Marks.
Having
employed
last
cut
and
and
wooded
well waiered
throughout the civilised world.
rttr‘ tifleen one of the best artists ip the State, and being in con
KITE Its in tha Post Office at Ellsworth, Feb.
of hay. It has also a thrifty i-clmi:ci a houM. •i*nt
Holloway’s I*ills and Ointment arc now retailed, tons
receipt of the latest and newW stvies ot raid,
J
barn ami otlter outbuildings.
lMb, 1864.
FBIIIK SPRING TERM will commence Tuesday
to the high price ot drugs, Ac., at 30 cts.,
ami Framps, ip is prepared to furnish Card and A1
wing
It I« bounded southerly h;; the shore of the
11
and
weeks.
I
continue
Match
1st,
Luther
Sarah
L.
lwm
pond.
Smith,
Pictures ill am quantity, plain or colored.
i0 cts and $1 10 i per box or pot.
Fletcher,
has a good exposure
js evgry way u ti«*irnltlf
Fankulqi- attention ffivpq tp copying and engrarSnow, Catharine G,
N. 11.—Directons for the guidance of patients l place for a farmer.
Gay, Oliver
C. HER HICK, .-4. M. Principal.
Inc to fin* ?i/e small pictures. Also
A.
coloring In India
Wait, David A,
a every disorder are nflixed to euch box.
Moon, Mary A.
I be above will be Fold on ri*A»i»uaUIo farms and po- ink, uil, aud water color*.
l
Woodman, 8. S.
Smith, Kiah, M.
All arc invited to call and examine specimens and
Tuition, $» 00 and $1 CO. Board $2 00.
KT Dealers in rny well known medicines can sc.-xioii given immediately, on triplication to the subscftOer at Ellsworth, and reference may be liad to prices,
lave Show t-ards, Circulars. Ac., sent them krkk
Salsbury, «J.
l’or farther information apply to
Mrs. Samuel Grant on tltc premises.
N B.—Satisfaction glvan in all cafes or no
JOSEPH HARROWS, See.
*• expense, by addressing Thomas
Persons calling for the abovo will pltaso say
charge
Holloway, 8C
GHAKLKS JAKVIS,
lh N. MOOR
JwJ
Maiden Lane, N. Yi
llckruu, Me., Fob* 1, l&o3.
!*• D. JORDAN, P, M.
advertised
Ow l
F.llsVortb, F« b. 1,1804,
FUsworth, Nov. 5th,
4)
■

r

Umpire Michirte

it better than any other
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which
will neither np nor ratrl, and is alike on both sides.

Why

f nion Fire and Marine Ins. Oo«,
Bangor, Me.
Capital $100,000.

that

stamps, by add(f*.«»ing tin* publishers,
1257 liiwcrt/,

and

?

rilHE

ly. This lecture will prove a boon t>
and thousands.
■**•«nt under seal, in a pi tin envelope, to any address, on t ic receipt of *ix cents or two postage

h%

New York

C'Apital

!

*.

THE

Hamt'lliisiirance^ro.,

Brave Soldiers & Sailors. PAINTING,

effectual.y

mTCIll.NsAIIIM.Yi.il, fropn tor,t
til ( tdar Street, Acte Turk.

Y

|

Farm for Sale.

Ju.t Publi*hrt in a Sca'i I Envelop. price Six Cent*.
A. T.octure on t o Nature, Treatment ar.d
Radical Cure of Seminal M fa‘<noii», «r Spenna*
tnrrliTk, iU'iccsd by Self- Vbuse. Involuntary
Kin11*-1 o s,
Iinpotrnov, Nervous Debility, ami
Iuipn liim-ntt to .Varjiago genetallv; Con.«ijmp
Epil -j-y and F t-; Mental nm| Physical Inbv ROM J.CULVEKU ELL, M. D
capacity. A
Author of the (imn
Ac.
The worhl-r nowned author, in this admirable
Icicture.
prorus from hts own «\j»erien(*e
that the awful e. n«c juen.es of Sclf-abum
may be
roim.rei| n ilhout medicine, ami without

Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $1,400,000.

■

—

elbibition at

Main Street.

Perry’s

lands—thenco running East
said division lino to tho town road—tlieuce
Southerly on the lino of said road to the North
line of Hiram Foss’ lot—thence Westerly on sail
Hiram Foss’North lino to said Skillings River
thenco North about thirty degrees West t
placo of beginning; containing sixty-two acrej
nmro or les-*, t«>g< tiier with all tho privilege* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging. The condi(i n of said Mortgage having been broken, I
Maim a fureclosuro of tho suin'* under the statute
and this notice is given in pursuance thereof.

OF

jru^Mi

sanction ef the

••

and Calvin

:

on

Hartford Tire Insurance Co.f

on

THE GREAT CAUSE

1

llViig denies prompt
I) and emphatically the unjust anil tin
Hancock" in tin
handsome charges of
Portland Prtst, of its having acting nude;
Augusta influence Ac., in opposing :
change in the scat of Government.

Compositions,

Musical Conventions, Choirs, and Singing
Classes and Schools.

Femalo Pills

COMPANIES KKMtEflRXTED

Publio notice is hereby given thrt by his deed
Mortgage, dated the 2Uth day of September,
A. i>. lt*GO, and recorded in the Hancock Registry
of Heeds, vol. 113, page 31*3,
Augustus 1 Foss
of Hancock, in the County of Hancock, and State
"f Maine, conveyed to me, Thomas Foss of said
Hancock, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Hancock, bounded and described as fnl
lows, to wit:—commencing at the shore on Skillings River in the division line between said Foss'

for the convenience of

>

notice the

3w5

PUBLISHED IN’ NUMBERS,

out producing n /‘l.
t /./.I A’ I.t'.Sl'ET.
The am.
d it ion referred to is TII EGX t XC Y—the result.
MISt .tit MAGE Such »« the irriustible tendency of
the medicine to restore thi *c rual jd net loin ton s.orrn-il rendition, that m en th» rrpruiuetit
«
pen
nature cannot resist it.
THEY* A.N.NOT hdilAlIM
ilia iy other way.

HLCKSPOUT, Me.

of

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALES.

Dr. Cheeaeman’a

15, 18GI.

b.

E. 13. GARDNER,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

E. R. GUILFORD.

greater zeal in raising a company in tin Are the only Medicine (h-d MAnitlKI) ANt> siNi.i r.
i.aihf'4 ha*e relied upon for man) rears, or can rccounty, for Col. Varney's regiment. (Jen Ii upon now. /: / It’A It A' at' IMITATWXS I lie-.
lorm the 7 i»e-*t i‘rup rations rt
pul fonenrd,
eral Hmlsdon, urges the most speedy am | Pii
with I'MtM.mi Mil n ::•!•»! n -t
? >’
l»o.N
F.‘ ii' ED
lake this ndv rrtHcnunt t
your
prompt action, in a letter to Captain Pcv I Hi.
Druggist, and tell him that voti scant t\e T E T and
must lit ldAHl.i: / EM.U.C. MEDH IX/’ IX T11/
cri-ux. and earnestly asks him to leave hi
H OliLD, vv hit Ii is roinpri-« d in
business and go into the work. The Cap
Dr. Chetsemau's female Pills ! ! !
taiu always responds to such calls.
They ha'e received, and are now receiving the

incut.

co*n

Address

-( apt. 0. K. Pevcreux, the colleeto
of customs, at Castine, has hern spendin;
the various towns in tin
a few Uavs in
county, urging more efficient action, am

to secure good pay am
large bounties, and the high duty of serving the country, stimulate to greater exer
tious in raising men by voluntary enlist

r.iuortamniont

Shoemakers Wanted.

1'AK.R M) OTIIKR.
ASK Foil llKLMItnLh'A
anus ucjra x re fin.
See adverti.'W’iiWitt in another column
51

■

good opportunity

ciocK.

Nervous and

The Gilt Stueam.—We wish sonu
Will
relieve, without pain, till disturb■lodern poet would write a poem in prais' ancesimmediately
of the periodic discharge, whether arising
from relaxation or *uppre«sion.
Thev art like h
tif the Gulf Stream, which has kept us al rhartn
in remm ing the pains that accompany difliso much in good humor with winter wrath ! cult or immoderate niein'ruatiun, and are the onlv
; safe and re iah e reined) for P n«he<. Sick Headache.
our
cr. until this morning, when
patrol Pain* in the Loins, hark ahd Md« s. Palpitation ot
tlie Heart, Nervous Tremors
H)?feric*. Sptistus,
Saint seems to have "struck off,” as tin hroken sleep, and other uii|> cn-aut
and dangerous
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual funczero.
Per
stands
at
20*
below
mercury
tions
In the wor-t ea*ca of /'.nor Albus, ur Whites
haps the sweet melody of measured words the) effect a speed) curtDr. Choesoman'j Femalo Pills
would coax hack again the winter tamer
line.' Uen uswlOVI Ii A <R .Mi'll, it Op A CKN
and cause us all to rejoice in thepoascssioi 1 | 1 l 15N
i hev are ollered a* the onlv safe means of
iemoving interiupted menstruation, but lett/ns niu>t
of mild days and nights. Who w ill tn bear
mind that, there is one ronditi.ai of the l
•no ( *
>'cm in mu h these / i Is auiu t be take,, tnththe experiment ? Where is Harmon ?

ng'Kemcmhcr, that oil those towns tha
do not obtain their quota by the 10th o
March, will have to submit to a draft.—
Wc understand, that drafting trill coni
inencc March Kith, in all
towns foam
deficient. Let this fact, and the presen

o

Tickets 2*> cent* each; Gentlcimnand two Ladies 50 ccut.-*.
1 wj
PElt ORDER.

lylx

by C. G P.clc.

Insurance.

Fire

ISliJ.

tested copy of said libel, and of this order thereon, three week* successively in the Ellsworth
Amen »n, tho last publication to beat least thirty
day* before the next term of this Court to be
h'dden at Ellsworth, within and for tho county of
Hanoock, on the fourth Tuesday of April next,
that said libelee may then and there appear, and
answer the said libel, and causo, if any be
have,
why the prayer thereof should nat be granted.
w.
Clerk.
p.
Attest,
PERRY,
A true copy of the libel and copy thereon.
6
Attest, P. W PERRY, Clerk.

mence* ut

Dr. Ch.esemiii’s Female Filli

Hancock." that wi
write or publish ant
thing pro or con upon tlm removal quo*
tiou; nor did any pfrsori sr-ild us priutei
articles, or Written ones, either way, o
know that we were to sa> any thing upoi
the question, lit the American. We vtouh
make this statement stronger if we knew
how to do so.

hi t»

Fijr ,;,le ill Bll.wurtb

Term, lfG3.
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order, that
notice of tho pendency of tire same be given to
the libelco theirin named, by publishing an at-

VIVA NTS, SO VOS.
DI ETT*, Ac..
the TOWN HALL, in Bluchill on
Wednesday Keening, Kelt. 24/A.

Doors

as

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, m—Supreme Judicial Court, October

steady employment giren.

Friday.

We, also, inform
to
were not asked

Eden, July 31,

The “young folks'* connected with the Bluehill
Soldiers’ Aid Society will giro an Entertainment

Irritability,

bonds of marriage

Bmin,

JOHN A. RODICK
B. M. Fan«EMT, Att’y. for Libelant.

consisting of
Determination of blood to the head,
TABLEAUX
Confused Ideas,

it with no

rjrWe

that u divorce from the
aforesaid uiuy be decreed.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Imbecility,

Anhrew Peters. Ksy.—Ii
ordinary feelings of sadness.that
we announce the death of Andrew
Peters
Ksq.. of this village. lie died on Mouduv
evening at 0 o’clock, aged 00 years. A1
the church hells of the village were toilet
in memory of him. who was a model citizen, a wine counsellor, and a faithful frit-lit
of all. A more extended notice inav In
expected of the deceased, next week.
In deference to the expressed opinion o
friends the family have consented to have
the funeral services at the Congregation;!
Mt •cling House, at half past one 01
Death

ENTERTAINMENT

IIKLMHOLD'S KXTKACT MjCIIL*,
Which lias received the endorsement of the most
pkomisknt piiysm ians in tiik r s.
Is now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure
for the following di-ease* mid s> mptonis originating
from discuses and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual
organ ■<
(jcucral Debility,
Mental and Physical Depression,

is

A. T. JKVsMSOirs,
where all are invited to o • II and olamlne.
Empire Machine has taken any quantity
of Premiums, and would have taken more L
Premiums if there had beau more Fairs.

a

gjrThoy

NEW FIRM

Best<

tlis

T1IE EMPIRE SHUTTLE

If
Court

a r Special Attention Is asked to

I
I

I

Lecture

Notice©.

taanufuetitrers of

ATWOOD S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP,

" ilh

Cylinder. ami CaWaulird Itudl k Hoar..
Vitnip. »r* Warrant*. not to
th*
rtt git out of ordtrwlth fair n.agr. 1'rkM
to $iw.
itnging from
sarMntc County andT.hlt Kiglitt hit Mil*
A grot, for th* Andofaotl 8prin, Bad Set.
'om, th* Common
cJSilfll linT tit* *
-..t
Clothe* wringer In the market.

I'UESK

wnti't

_1

_____

rvTOTic»

..

-'TICB.
I.

of

hereby

J-

given,

that Ih. «imiu.|.

fl Hojtl*. B. A Duel.
i*oa.
?|'.ip hvrvtofura
J*lliii:i,
rglttiqu un^er th* ptyi*
■i J. II. Dorna
4 Hit., |a ih,i d** <Uv»lrH k.
mutual ean.ant, Tb» (ota.i'r
kiuvu.il of Ik* Aran
mil hu onnMuu.lt by ). If .% S. A.
Dorks, »k*
ar.
autl|Qft|ml to ad*i.t all of tk* ouUtakdlaS
w'
»«C0Mt.l4 uf till t*ta Irak.
hr.

J. n. DOVER.
A. IlOVLB.
LEONARD JSLM ON.
Franklin, F*fc, 2, UuT.
4*
8

w. Q. MOSLEY*
Ce.,
CeaimlMlM nervlMHU,
f‘»< the (!ii# cf

Itumbcy, Span, Railroad Tin,
Wnd, Hark, l'ilr,,

No.

"**■*“«

ommeroial

Urt

Btrest. h.,3n

iVlm

subscriber hereby give* public
f|MIR
I c«rne«l. that lie has been duly

business Card*.
DAVIS

*

1.0 It 1*.

wL Walt and mail d«a!»ra In

No. 4 Mai* SxaaxT, Ellsworth.

lffebTHERS*

AI KEN

ruMtnt. «c, ac.v he.

«rr

oCJ

VIA Ala

21tf

Mii| Stmt, Ellsworth, Mo.
»

n.

1

Adas.

[

o. n. aim*.

OYSTER AND

HOUSE.

^

Juans,
©shpaj's
arAtB STBKKT, ttl-MVOliTtf,
*U.

*

PECK,

Ready-made

ELLSWORTH, MUJTR
Keeps constantly on ham) and h>r sal#* at
wholesale and retail, u full sapply oi

I

UlrdlrinM,
Spiff*,

JI'rnilH, |XnLs,
use

t*y

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The

Public notice I* hereby given that on the ‘,*>th day
Nopt, in*;?, Joslom ihivi* and Jo-du.u Pax is Jr.
mortgag'd to ine the nortlu riy half of a fifty am
lot in \ »TOtm, extending from the lYnohscoi river
on the west to the Centre line of >n!d town, crossing
the nmin road at almost rigid angles, and l*oumk*u
on the Aoath hv land of s. Oedwav, and northerly by
fan I of II. K. tiinn, nnd n seventeen acre lot, also
another lot howiuh*n on the south by tlic lot Inst
descril.Hil, ea»t h> the centre lino, north by lain! of
: |»anfi»rth and wv*t hr tin road. containing sexeiiteen
acres.
Tin* condition of <aid mortgage having been
I l*roken. I claim to foreclose the -aiue, and give this
notice l«»r lion |*ui|m»m
Tim* f. AA'OOPMAN.
•
3
Htteksport* l ei*. ?»T, 1**4.

Smith's Razor

yemtint

Strops.

Flfa, Candies, Washing Powders. ?*>ap, l\ve Stuffs. Trust
Su|i«*rt<*rs. Spices of all kinds. Citron, Currants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish
Moss, Pickles, Ac., Ac.

&e.f Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Ac.

Jn?t received, per Express, a new supply of the
HENRY A. AV AI.Krit.
most p°pnl*r Patent Medicines,
among which are.
FI KN 1, IIS Preparations; Flood Food, for Liver
Hancock
for
Sheriff
County.
Deputy
|
Female
Complaint.
Conghs,
Diseases,
Dyspepsia.
e«i I •«*<»_ >ai.\Sn, OiTlrawith rha'* Hamlin, K*q
and Uegenoratioti of Man; Weeks'
Magic Com
\M h«iiut>4» ImnuteJ t« hi* cart preinf tly eicrutad.
Whitcomb’*
pound;
for
remedy
Asthma; Purnctt’#
2*1
January 57. 1*62.
F"<i Liver Oil; Jayne’s Kxpectoraut;
\Y is tar’s
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's euro for Piles; Dr.
r or rouri !.nsr»:r
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Benxoline, foi rornov
SPRINGFIELD TIRE k MARINE INS CO
Sl'KtNvlFl Kl.D. M*««.
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumtning’s Aperient;
(InenrpurAtvd. 1*49 )
INiWie wot »ew Is hereby given that Elizabeth AY
Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition PowCnah Capital and Surplus, Jan. it 1801.
I'rm'kvr ;»l«l H iliiSMi r»* her, lix tl.eir drill doted j C.argling Oil;
der<; Cheeseman’s. Clarke's and Duponco’s Female
t* 1 U2,OMn.
I >epicmla»r 1th, IHx, mortgaged t>* AA illinm (ir lit a
for
female
Fills,
\c%
of
tinrtain
with
I
thereon,
land,
obstructions, Ac; tirngor’s Con
!.*•*•* ,,aM to d al*, $1,110 AM **
jmrirl
buddings
situate In Orlnnd. nnd hounded at the northeast cor- rentrated Cure fur nervous weakness; llemMd’s
K. fitiKtin, Pmi.
Ja S*«'y.
O'*
ner
of
land
of
Mix.
I
.aw
on
western
shore
mire,
tin*
h
!uid
N
II(!enor»l
a
a
I'rrai
Extract
of
11. Y II
ha,
Fall*,
Ageot
Furchu, for diseases of the bladof Eastern Iflver; theme running north i*d degrees
Al
...J V.w II .iii.i.l.im
der. kidneys, Ac; MaynnrJ’s Colodion for burns
Thi* old and well established Company continues to wr-t, 1" said Law tv tux > line, to the road; thence snd
tiardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Perucuts;
and
tin4**
rod*
on
eastern
side
of
said
road
I ’sure til** safe* classes of Its sards at e^uitahk- rates.— northerly
!•* links, to land ot Man llrswcr: thence south «*4 vian Syrup; tlouM’s Pin worm Syrup; Hough in’s
J »,»|, s. levtod, detached, Dwelling*. insured f.
a term
degrees ea't by said Itrewer's line and parallel with Corti Solvent, no infallible retmdy; Magnetic
,Vw l*r<mmm ,V#feit* Stjn
'v*i»r», at roluii-4 rates.
i»a tir*t line to tl*e river. and tlwnee bx said river to Falsa in, for rheumatism and
t* /’ ll.
file
Apply to
neuralgic; Jeffries
J V. OSiJOiM* Agent, RUswwrth.
; tin* place of beginning; containing •«**.« acres more or Panact a of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
lyl\
dulv soiemd h» said (.rant
; less, said mortgage
B.e.udiinl
Stone’s
affections;
Flixir, for bronchitis;
| to me by 1W1I dated S pt VUth. 1M0. Bald mortgage
and assignment are dulv record*The condition of
£}. cb F IXAIjij,
Copeland s sure enre for Bed

^otk

All of which will
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be made up to order,
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Attorneys
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Law
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ei.i.siroitru, v..

Mai mortgage having been broken. I claim to foreclose the sms*, and give this notitv for that purpose.
fHL«*. c. AVOOPM YN.
IT
Hurksport, Feb 5, W4.

I hare tLis day entered Inin copartner*h f» f*-r iSs Usu.aausn «f l.an business, under the shore
Asia
I

Ths undersignc

rrcsKNK mu.
FtlLDUUi- K M M.Tt.

icr or for*

i

»si re.

1*. ’-I'iah

YY'hort

formevlr of Pmohsro:

I in tin-

<
onnty of Hancock and .stale of Maine by
»h*vd of imu ttragv dared tin- ninth d:tv of lv,t nd*er.
m the war of our I .oral one tli«nt«ao*1 eight hundred
KN«W*tH,X<*. W
and si t v-tww olid recorded in the IlHMOtx'k Registry
of thaal.-s vwhtnie It,* page I As otmwnil to us, Cha»
\. Cam. John Hr*-...■; ami John XX'. Hre-o-r a’l of ;
t'totiw in chet mmty *»t I!anrock aforesaid, certain
COVXSKLLVR* .1 r LAW,
land situated in Penobscot j
pieces or parrel?
ai.uwouru.siiSK aforesaid. and bounded and de*eril>ed as follows to J
wit: Tl<e first piece south wr«tertv to land onued by >
All Vg*i business entrusted la theirears trill he faithRobert " cxaat and Nathan Cnuningiium. south [
a-terly by the town road, and north easterly by I
fully and o.Hri-nily mans*. 1. Oenroeane***, Coniracis.
land owned by Robert \X‘r*e»»it. containing mmo ii
lloMS he .procured with accuracy and dispatch.
taicrasl R»v«nuo Stamp* of all dcaonii nations can
acre* more or le*>—and lUe >ei\»n 1 piece Iwnindod s- i
>ta Hy far »al« at the ••thee.
follow*: Imgmuineaf tin town r-ad at the north
j ►•omer
*. wtrsunorai.
of land owned by Edward Wight, thence n:nL A iuuht.
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K»;*c
u,. Oat. 1st, ISM.
uing on \\ tglu- *i !r linw to land* ow nrd hv Peiatiah !
Perkin*, thence northerly on -aid Perkin- line, -o a* j
to contain Miitn n and one h.Vf Mtw, and the third j
piece hounded a« follows: la-ginning at land ownod
j h\ .1 t«ra>. running south easterly bv lauds owned
r v. by W tlliam IVrkin*. north eas'erly by land ow mal liv
ton it .1 a c oi k
►. da* I inie .el l. nnd tin-iicc to the lirst mentioned
hound containing eighteen acre? more or l«ss. to
***
a F.H'bWSF., ms
which deed, record.-,! t:» the llama*ck Registry of
IV-ed* in v«vlutne 117, page J.»;, reft* renew may la-'hail.
of 1 >02. to ti t ms
*Ac l\ct*r
Now. tinrvi'orr. tin condition of said mortgage havclaim a <;r \r.
been broken we chtint to force'•■*««• the -am* acing
The auhserihr; \* prepared io secure Tensions f.*r
eordi.g to tbc «:a:ute iu * o h case? made and proWidow* vided. and notice hereby given that wv commence
^Founded or Disable*!
foreclosure u( ►aiu mortgage on this dav.
Minor Ghildreu. <4.c.
t. UAUI.KS X. < VTF.,
JOHN lUKcSF.R.
HOVXTY JiOXKt
ARR KARS or rt \
John \\ ixRLSSER,
*
»«!«■•
Umr*.
sasarrd »-m lsvalkl ;Uld»*r*.
n> their Xttornry*. F. \ i Half,
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% r ths '' >4 •* 4 » I MsrW'P ChiMiaa of osecy S.ddk*r n*;e
fs>thu
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f.rst
l>nob*-vt.
CXxiBty
rtt> » i■ (as iwviw, or is k»>4 *4 ta baulc, *r d o -»f u»s
cJ Janaary. *.
^-4
esse *r w.»«u4s C'-ntracted m the seresre, are
SXN M PI KiTs of Ftnrkjssr;. :n thef'onntv (
to a Pea**. *it
.v
of Hancock, wife of Um«r; urt;*. re#petcf«IH
is !«**•*»! ta he aStain**? hr n<e
lt.v«u<v
j
bci and gi *e* tbi* Hasorab’c ( onrt to l*c informed
IV. her, V-t'.rer or lle;r» *f
tor V H
«c. t>; !
that she w.h» iawi.iilr married to t <* aaid
;•» the n*f>K«
wh ;s k*.ii*4 •« «i
*r *rr 9 K li
ilane «ek. on the
urti-at *.'Hand, in-aid t.o.mty
all
*-ce*
It
sn-1
all
a*r
»<«
•:
P
sis*. tliWi P»y,
twert.cth .;ay ot Kc':>-u.v-». a.’tv IM>. and ha* had ;
^ I '*■* tS* s ddf* at tt.e tlwje *f hi* death
hr him cue child, since dead; and that your lihchv.i
n
»
v‘» wnl.r ;miu the date rf lh» ap
4)1
.v her inter re*'
-i
erv.o-! Pur.'* !
-i*gt w :h the *.n d
phoati >n, in each c**»»
ea* a wte
be a ed hcr*c!f ns
faithf.;’, cba»t< an l
Ml par'
llppli *l >n* •« :»• ky wiil
w :f«. : owned* him the *aid Lemuel fur"ecv
•'
u
ts’•*
i:»f
wnaati'-.t
■arm
*ircr
pr-vnpkly ut»o,.4e4 to and
«...
;.*.
l^nuir. »’ur;i>, w ':-•!!y regard'e** of
t.-ru
e»rr ciucUh, If a jvtebtfo si amp it euctoced ta pay
h
.« > a ad duty, did on the -it li
ms
sn:
acv
f.jstore.
*
w irhout am .tu’sv on the part
of
J
J*.
day
cl* rt* is*,
he given to *'
TV promptest a‘.ton is u>
o*. or cor;«**nt of. or od naion with y >ur lil*c’aat. P
WW I ts UW, ith)M| (4sr;r* Vi 7 *C e»-y n« »4#M*<e.
wrhelly and wilfully de«ert and foraake her and deLet all «h« hare c * ms h* sore and eai> op n
part to a ;>la«-e. or to ;4ao *, b \x»m1 the limits of this
Mate, aud to y<mr Id-elant unknown, ami ha*. *ime
a. W tTBBIIOt SC.
ch# said month of .lulr a. iv
wboliy deserted j
RkLSSO nr M. a»vd forsaken
*1
your libelant living aeparate and a}xar;
'Vom bee. ami tn a t»lac* or places !•» her urkn-an.
ami has not «;nc*» the fourth day of July *tore%*d
run i:b.
(Virmabed or csMitriiartrd anything iu any wav, di-I
octly or indirectly to aid. assist, support or maintain
CCAMt.'iMK MBSCBATT,
yottr’U**elaut. Wing a period of more tbM seven
f.r tSv sal# af
limit* of this
\e*?s, aud atl’.l rv-ide# beyond t
! si: at*, in a
eonr li**e!ant unknown.
place- •'r tJace*5i>nrw. Ri»Ue.»s.t
I V^h rvforv your li’wlattt prays right aa<t jaatiev and \
*»l»ts«r Morj'.ianJisa. at ihv ««n,r tf KaJ; [ that *hc may b« dix ‘ix*--! fn-m the bond* of matr;i L artis.
•attanl Caarlaatovu alraala, IVatan Maaa.
j monv t«e*ween ln-r*« if *ud tlte said L ninethat
such
and as m d’.rty bound w.U evrr pray and
n nice may he gt»«
the aaid Seuiuel tur.i*. <»f the
HATHAWAY &
: pendenev of this libel a* t’.e Court may or\ier,r» turnDealer* (e
ab> tn t\o ne»: term of said Court, within an.l ft^r
tue • oguty of Hancock, to bo hr d at tldwonh. oa
1
Iftt*xir. of April nr at.
ti*f
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WATERHOUSE & EMERY,

j

ftrLAM>
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cory

i

assortments

ever
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before
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Shirts, ;
Bosoms,

w

Peck s. HarClarke's Sherry Wine, Langley's
litHd and Herb, Abbott's, and others;
Li N 1M KN T—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan,
Mustang,
and Liniment? and Ointments ef all
kinds;
SAU>.\ PAUII.LA—Full’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and
a.i niuer
principal kinds.
PILLS—Ayer's sugar coated, Brandretb's and
Wrtgkt’b Indian Vegetable.
Also. Weaver's canker and salt rheum
Symp; Ar
n«-Id's Vital Fluid; Atwood'? Extract Dandelion
Brant'3 Purifying Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery ; Morse's Syrup YelIcw Dock; Rad way's Remedies; McMuiu's Elixir
f Dpiu:n; Mrs. Wins!, w's Soothing
Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousaud Flow-*».?; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Dal.
nonary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor
ind Harrison's liair Dye; Barney's Mt?k Cologne;
'having Crcaui and Verbena Water; Bntcher’j
Dead ?h t B r Bed Bug?; and all other article*
usually kept iu a Drug Store.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully

pounded.

!

Collars,
UlOTCf,
Braces.
H
Stocks,
v
Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Ac.

TIIF PROOF of the merit? of our Watch may !>e
the fact that we now employ over ti>« hunstill
| dred workmen in our factories, ami that we arv
unable t supply the cnstantly increasing- demand.
! out THKWMll AKTKIi I'UTt WATCH i- thin
nor and lighter than the other* we have descried.—
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L^ng Wharf.)

I
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)

BOSTOX

STATS i'f M\INK.
1 S>tc>b*»*,
m—Sapretne J ad: rial Court,

|

ULMEll,
dealer

Jdanufanarar ami

.^asrarr IZ. *$Z4

(

tn

Ja^ss*ry

ilrJLZVLS*

com
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T.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.
ilMing at all art Utica. Stram <irialoaill
aiilaaorU. Ma.
l

HOSPITAL,

Fall

DK.
oeasfUUy cousnlted
!.i* cM (atabWwl

Style Goods,

It !s

1 8 G 3,

u
Vi

NEW STORE AND

Goods.

New

J

af Ntaiiie.
H.-utocck. is.—To ’’..e Sb.eriiTof our County of Uanc.KK^rrrxv..
-cook, or either of hit IVpcrtle*
XX e c**n**uawd mu to attach the good* er
f |X11 £ ioheciiHer h«* tak*a tbr »tnr« famrrly
f XX a»hington
MiaH of Nathan l»«r*
I
•-«;»(•*; l*y U obrry, Jr. *« Elmrorth
City. u the l‘i-*net vi Columbia. I'hyaician,
a
,i*lrv
an-* Hfty dollar*, aud
to the aah.e *vt *w
JMh, mi ) lsa « just rrt«r«c4 (rwi lofMI

Every farily,

^[EAL
and Groceries of all kinds.
tl.- in

a

thi.iro varWty ot

Boots. Shoes,
Dry Goods,frocim
Ware.

this

*ea?<m.

*hocld

ass

reVbrated In F.ar p^ r^r its Rstslieiral and be^e?r;*l
V'laltt <*• as a pcctle e.. aleot. T T.if, Dmrrtis and Su-.i.»Aft, highly esioewsod by emitwn* Thysu-iang, used in
Far
and American Uo*pu*U,aad by some of tks
arsi fam.-.e* ui Aarvqw and Amctca

\\

SASH,

YTr »**'.. it «Ovi#r*CvK'«i that all vs»rk
In *«r atrt <»« »c
promptly aau n
W"<k»ct*nltWr ata«r*rr.
«xu*ai»oB p*M t* artier* :'roaa oul
►»» a.
\\«sl vW* #/
tM #?*N* »*‘Vt
..

I

8wAw*»|.

j&Uf

A* rrr Archer.
B F. TlkttUStOo.
1
niw'rfi, /«. t*.
&

4. tsn»wat

*. r. ra<tv«e

c. m

lit* ordered he the Coart
then- f he giieB t-v ad
n»
iattn *»tst.
jV •-skf- £ aa a:;» *tsd i>vpv «f
the wtit ami :!«•* .«nW
:.venv^, if r*>- we* k» hi^-kv
tve
it The ila wt-. A« e»t^'*a. the as« iWhh-wtioB
tole at «*t rhirty «iay* :ei* rethe i. \t t« ra* of thw
Ptterr t- e udxw wat L *«x-rth, witkiu amt for the
~x«iat> ./ Hamvet
a the ftvarth Tuesdav of April
aaf ’he' ma* ro« n amt ruere ^-ear and actext.
MUxi sext it thev s*re M
Kwer
A:t *t -CAkht U V\
PFRKY. Clerk
•* -'T t'.art
tl.ervsoa.
A *r*a *emv *f t!*»- writ and
tr
A JiSi -l’AllM.B m PFUKY.Co fc

Golden Sheaf
j

as

I Pure

largo variety of

j

babtv;

Flour,
Corn.

\\, 1. lo'.vls,
Provisions :.n !
Groceries
/. R a E. R^dwaa.
i»»'
F3Jolj Uik. ist4.

_

___
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iMnur. l»s».
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Ingredients,
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we iVtr
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f
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omd

ecoxosy :

xorlcs.
r b o»1t I«* «F Is MY tr»c
by lb*
MTM
VNl F\CTl RIN\l (.V
PKN NSVl.V AMA
2V*e :u *«J *t*Jo wtonfilbeiwrwr*
I IW eurv p» Ukij ije lrv& cl
im a *ti iS<\

irrsKxiat Sa(*>mi&
>

Fur olo by
Cu.v TappAA, It mkd iu&r ft, BoifSS,
**
Merril1 Broth***, S34 S-*be
Ant lVaic**.** su4 tirarert gtmm%liy
.La»ka>»41

Ir

to ‘Y-rtnr tn
****** *'»»*•
iw Isuci^ivart, <-a the

Pocket

•« kw®** #eo«l;iB*«oj
d t' xt we «h*i!
«■

<£ kLoretu w'oae .v::i *h*sj
T».h\> C
\4M u.
Fa e-

w

*.

rvivKkY.
*1

11'
I ?

alt

an

1

b

Kuives.

bTf jti#! r wdrd s> !or;r rartely
ff«k
uK M YKi. weica w* ohsil *e.. my l„w

oat

Lb

ca.

TkWTIR 4

ii

III

COEN,

GOLDEh MIEAF

Wm$Kr.V

xirrjuvr

SrnVICZJAL oaf

j

j

LI KE.

I

n

f
c* r-s
rj.t -in
n
twiuity fit e year*, and f.w
-, mi o- e whole
fht a cam
teouty year* he hadr t*»rj
vtlie am- .-i I'.Al'WAl S KKA! Y KFJJKF—it itn
MiaG-’y g-iT-' ra fv« ae ! aee-irod him the first ca.a*
«:>»■■> d .r
V
twenty year*. The
a: 1 a: let
oenusued use of tbe iiEADY ilCLZSF cured Ida.
■

rr.TTTNTTON Ih’iTER TTlAN CTO*.
THERE W KO UTASl N FUR E1OD0HL
When you f.«t fe**l pr. n, then take a teeepoer.ful
of the RIaDY IUJJtF In water or apply II I* ih*
J4LT.S where yuu fisi u*e C ihcvuifurk

Affections and Diseases of

ah. vaugnant mseakw

Urinary Organs,
r

originating,

ever cause

U*- ale,
aud

no

fn

m

C*wi

ty

what-

»/«w.u,

matter

CF UOW IMS a A TAM>I.\ u.
Diseases cf these Organ* require the aid cf
Diuretic.

«

Females

in

Delicate

ILL CASES, OR

bwJlh

Fl^ift Ext. SarsapariUa
SYPHILIS.
«*, and
This is

attacks
11*
an affection <n
Uhr
t,
r^aii*. Linicrs Ci Hi*
W ;sdpipe, tar* and other Mucus .stirtac*:.*. tuakii g
it* appearance in the form of l »eerg. Helnr iu *
F.xtract >arsap*ril!a purifte* the Hood *od
*
moves all r*caly Krcpuo&f ot the Skin,
girt*. Xc
the cwuiidexica a clear and healthy co! r.
it he
iag prt| »? i'*l «-xpre»sljr *r this cU*s of turn plaints
its i»l.*d Perilling Properties are preserved tv- *
greater extent tnan xuy other prearaticn cr rr,r-

the'oxual

(

Pl^maeh. BowFioahee, Ceathivennf, Imliasa*,

l>Ktf^set»ee*, Gxtu..-eee, Jfce.. Ac are
ms
f Malynant inaeanea.
Ooa
KITJEF is koffle cut to break *p
aft**., aid ixat^M the pauset ve

\
ji

CAimoev.
n*k fbr Rad way’s Ready Relief. Taka
tba the auwatare of lUdsray It Ck.
e rw.i-,. * Ubd '< « <.h b ule.
u
Every afaal t*
SUIT-*.* * a: a ww and freak *tock. iTiee ‘£k cent*
held by IkXEEJSt*. Mi-rchaow aad aoabtrp
er l-4tl*L
In all
r“* other

care*

rapwat *
C Mu ..vi

tapanixa.

m,

KUm'uni. M«.

r. c. rK*.

Tort.

lj *J

Holmbold's Rose Wash.
An cxctllenl
Nature, trl

Health

L- ti.-n i-

{I
j
I
I

r

l1.-ease#

irj-.ct.. u
arising fr<

in

<

f

a

Syj 1.111 tie

l»i«ca*<#

f the
ru hall:# of di-onectioa with th* Extract Kasha
end Sarsaparilla, in »uchdi>ea«c* as rvotcuirtkded.
E- i 1*. rv f the a. *t rvep*<n#ible and rdiab.e
cLarartcr wid xcco-.ja y t~c medicines.
an

I'ziaary «*rg.i
t* n.

«.

u*ed ia

Ortiflcnfes of furrs
Fr^tn eight

twenty years* standing, with tame
aad Fsm.
F r medical yrvi^rtic# <-f BUCUU, tee Dbpeusatory of the Failed eta tea.
•'« Prvfeasor I>cw'ci' valuable w.jkx cn the
Buuiiger a Wheat 1ome,
Practice of Physic.
Thi*u.var*l pr^laci of the tn-*t r.ntrfioua grain arcSee remarks ma;« by the late celebrated Pr. OOi-nd*
ir„ f a# pr<*-*<-:.tio* u» a ever luuM Wa ft*
rutritut } 'yr-Ut* •/ H int a&i Lai ITMiaod U-«
Pk^euk, PudadeipLia.
See remark# Li it> by Tv. Fpk**im
al Mtt
.If-/Well, a
1- n aa
**'"
•.
»
calehcaftcd Phyiictan and Aleut be r of the Koval,
ariu^l.j rArr*M*g
4bia Jendtra
ft it tnvalwat
w th ,* .ho are raffenitg fri**
Cv l ege ef Surgenas. Ireland, and published in "the 1.1HI
»
araii.j-' ,o, Lai g <
.au*t, ilroachma, lH>«e«
Iraosacti na of the King and Vtne.us Jcarual.
>:r
»-r la a
t \ ;tal Kt.vrQr, and aH di»ea*e«. • h»cb :a
See Medic:-Chinxrgieal Review,
published bv t ihrtricopietrtoxarw. rerjoiret uly a genenx* diet. a*4
Trmert, Feiiow of the Royal College Jf au lai .*-ra:*./, bx^aria: ng otia-ttiaat. Quart twulta
to

taws tv

WHEAT-TONIC
—

>

cere
NO CHIRSES BIDE

<

Sorgeons.

ce< most cf the late standard works on
raedielne.
Extract Eccho. $1.00 per bottle, or six fur jj 00
•*
••
Saras par ills, 1,00
«
m
Icy?wwdh<.*«tVash.oO
J.00
Or half a c ten of each (■ r $12.00, which will be
suffice! to care the in .-it tUiurau cases, il directions are adhered to.
l)*i:vor« to sny sJ4rt«,
tctot.lj p«ekt4 from

STOVES,

OWKVKil®.

T.:r

j

Blrinjer’a Genuine CofBic Brandy.
at d, delxatthni ';v»

f*or».

U:n to tsrt>

■.rop, I

tie,

t; ire

acd fruitr, at>4 i« d«a.aaed to bo mi*
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ftwa/.'/g. i*atin pint and
kj twu dotm 1idti-t »n« «.

mu
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Tar.<.y,
*;-'t

O'.d tendon Dock Olo.
d f:r t!.- ow,/

Vrdu*l /*r.r>i-

U-e S -*“• ». »Hd kM »U Ol LkM.
.Ilnw ».~l
My, Li, pro[.*r»tion» eo». S™
»*>» A-*"tf< .kickb^c.n* 10 w ».'d
raor«ry, oi othor injurious1 *r. '1;■*“**-'•
r*r*"
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OKOAMC * KAKNKSS,

notion iu

BLOOD

Joseph Friend & Co.,

pro-j

this account that tin* medicine

oa

more

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

mu. AND POl'ii TVAUS

BADWAY’S READY BELIEF

tion.

All Chmnir Diseases of the Sisttm
Than arj otfuThetr b* lore the public. \S hen Pimples.
t’-«'.ct:inK Humors ap;>-ar upon the aki-, or
Blotch*?,
t rws »a the n.membrane f :!;•?
PALATE THAO AT Oil SOSE,
it show* that the

■

STEER’S

—

will confess. Tho records of the Insane
and the uudancholly deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth of tho assern*>ne

Syrup,

N. F.—Per?, ns at * distance can l»e cured at
l y aadrcisirg a letter to J. Teller, onclo.*
Medicines securely pocked
ng a remittance.
intu ofcsTvatioo. sect to any part of the World.
UI case? war tan ted.
No charge? fv-r advice. No
t«i?—Aiidre*?
itwUaU
bi>ys euij.! ycd. N r
J. TELLER, M. D.
tU letters to
No. 5 Beaver street Albany, N. V.
Iy4

1

direful diseases,”
Insanity and C onsumption.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering

SHIRTS,

Mac,

|

a|

j

No 5 Beaver St- Albany. F- Y-

<

Kldaeyaj

CUTTING dune at short notice and in the late? | It- fine chronometer ballance i?
delicately a«\ju?tod to Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
ponotu insevwi, m*'"iv*"-****''”
Extract
correct the variation cause*! by changes of tempera-! invigorate the system, which HelmMT*
nn.lFF to tho wuwad will prevent luflammaUon and
A trial will conviuc® the
ture.
These Watches ore chrouoinetrically rated, I Hurhu invariably does.
mortification.
moft
skeptical.
and are the fru.*> of the latest experiments in chroN. X3.
FEVER AND AGUE.
nometry and arc made by our l>e>t workmen, in n
I have recer.tiv learned to cut
Person* expn«*d to tb« Malaria of Ague, or If cei*ad
FEMALES, FEMALES. FEMALES.
separate department of our factor)-. For the finest j
w.Ui Chili* and Fever, will fin ! a |*wltivo Antidote and
*
Let two teoepoenaful
Itire n Kadw .»’« Ready Jl-lMsf.
time-keeping qualities they challenge comparison OLD OB Yul NO. HMiLK M UUI ED, Uit CO NT KM
PL \TINU MAKHIAOE,
of water, bo Ukm
cf the Kuody Relief, in a wu.o
with the best work? of the tuosc famous English and
In many affections peculiar to Females the !‘rTosoni.. C.dUrs mid Wristband*. .ecerding to Swiss makers.
cn pett.ng out <»f !h>1 in tho morninf, and bowevtr •»will
All
ladies
to
malaria
is
wcap*.
tract Rurhu
you
liavnu'.ll's New Stylo of lioofnrrracnt.
unequalled by any other remedy,1 pstvl
BOBBINS A APPLETON,
ns iu Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, Paii fulknow b.w difficult" it is to make a good filling
Aocnts for the American fTalch Company,
WTiTTN hhl/AT) WITH
ness, or .'up; region of the Customary hiv»cuati«>n» J
•hilt by the old |.lan. This trouble is now sated
eonrini-U
1ST Broadway, N. Y.
CnnUT.A. nr I wrbrva, or Flo* |
ITcerated «>r Schirrona state of the Uterus, I.eu- !
full ai*d get patterns and directions.
Dysentery. ’"ramp*, and Spaam* ;
corrhea r Whites. Mcrilitv, and for ail com-j
*
Itiliou* Cholic, or Gaatntw
(illtLk U;i»lrd-fi> work in whop.
incident to tho sex. whether arriving from !
plaints
PearU-t.
Typhoid, or oilier Fever*;
SCOVILL’S
Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or iu tho
Ir.fluoiifct, t ovufiui, or Cohl*
A. T. JELLISON.
Inflammation cf the ftontch or Bowel* ;
DEC LI Ml Oil CHASGE OF LIFE.
Blood and Liver
Ellsworth. Sept. 16, ISC3.
THE (IRF.AT BLOOD TI RIFIER.
i>ee symptoms ab< re.
HADWAYS READY BELIEF
is composed cf K »*ts and Plant*
Sion.n HE TAKEN internally.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
rpiir? MEDICINE
Stools.
3STOW
I w:;it-li luv'« net nniy Aln-raDr*, but Diuretic aud
Ore dose will stop the pa n ; It* ccattuod «*« will, tu
Mftf h n t:c. Thus the cen.b.i uttwn
cure the patient.
a
ftw
hours,
no
Take
Ralsam. Mercury or Unpleasant MediActs **<■/ cn.’y -n the 1U* d, tut also on the Ski* and
cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
HOW IT CCTIKS.
AY-« v*.

TKI.LK.K cxvntinues to be confidentially ar.d sue
on all forms of private d!?ea»r*
Uospftal, No 5 BeaTer
Albany,
V- Twenty years devoted to this one particular
ranch of praetkr, enables him to perform cures such uo
nher physician can ; aud his facilitfe? are such (being iu
me?pw*det>ce with the m '?t celebrated physicians of the
>ld World)c-f btainlng the safes: as well as the latest
a medics for the-*,' di* «?es. offer inducement? to the u:ti
4
rmo.ate fa quick and rapid cure,to be obtained at no
I
»ther » *c-’ iu America.
V
In *}
..Ti?, gonorrhoea. elect, strirtnres, rntarcemcnt
>f;
>? *t;l s-prm.icvtic cords, hobo, ulcerated
hr
-re throat, tender ahiu bones, cutaneous
errup- |
1
•?. ulcers. ?l-cv?rr^. ami all c ther impurities
f
«v*: :n. are perfectly under control
if the Doctor’s
bo
*.ard have been tested iu more than •U.OC'O
immense success.
v’^uv’y «
\\>l N'» > i.N addicted
s»eret habit?, who have in
paired
health a d dostroyed the v .-c->r of their mind
u? deprixi:;; ther:;s-.\vc* of the
ph.nuras of marriid
I
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ind a fru: ■: t.»
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;»hu -t -very part of the 1‘ni'od >ta*-?.nl.
'I to Dr. T. br-’x, n d'wn In health .now r; -ice in a".
i; \
fi-»t make? liie b >.r \' ! *::<! man happy. The r- iler i« ;
f t! •. >ui j- ct will
foour*i aware that the deft
■vi.t a ui re r.u.utv d scrip’ion -f this temHe d.sea*e.
j
I'r TKLI.hR*> tJREAT WORK—A Ux-kk every h-.dy !
and Jowien in
•t*rtik**r tfiwhwim?. Dr. Teller’s f rc.it wo-k hr t!.e
uarrseil and ih-'-e c
tti.iplauac mair.a.e—1NW pac-s
—full
plat,
price 23 cents. Scut tu all )or;». u:i .er
cal. t»y mail. p«|MU. The single married and tar
Harried happy. A
ctnre on Love.or t ,-h
» j., t
ser—a '•■•uipictc work
u midwifery
Itr ui: ? L su .rd
•f secret* never bef«rt pa;dished. ’Wamuite
be worth
hrre times the amount *?k«i i- r it. Co certs, r. specrl > A RE now opening th* largest and best assert>r postage stunpa, eucl«*ed, win secure a
c.-py by re
pient cf
urn mail.
Dr. I viler In* de\ *:ed a iifv tiiuo to the cure
if thc?e diseases of wh c‘. h.s l?» k treats.
T\»TIIt LADIES—D. J. lel.er will retains the only
igei.-ry in Am r.. a L>- :h >ale »«f Dr. Yiehctks Italian te- over oTered in thi* market, #oasb.4,kg cf
nale Man'ikly
f'w sale of more than A'.OOO boxes
•stablri’e** tlieir re: ata;a»a as a Female Rosuedy. nua|- BROADCLOTHS'
•r acL-d, aixi far in a h»n<- of ev* ry other medivnac lor
CASI2VFRES.
it.'ppar >, irregularities and other wbatmcUcms ic finals
Cis.tiok.—Sfxrrfedladle?. a certain delleatssifuauvns
•ho::!,
av id
:!.etr u-e.
I
r.. >
'.s, *rv direction*
all kind*, which we arc prepared to make up
r* c'xlaoc mpanv each jvaeVsge. f-*r the guklarcc of
»
pv> of
lent?.
«'•_ the r»vrij*| i*f fl. :hv JWiCx* |*cr S=a
lb,esc to order, at very sh« rt notice, and in the late?;
i -ilj will be ?. :tt. » »:l
re»*.
to
of
xj
ths \ style*. We have a Large assortment of Gents'
by
I r.-r. i. H.’urt ferncun *:;v oritam.iee. any part
o.f'rh urv
»»a Nuul»r tr tr. 2 to or*
tvir 5 a. w WiM.i a:

lor-, 1(04.
Atari If. Cvnit.
r*. L-rmutl
On the fbrerx ing liNel.
—That axi l lllwlaat
jrv* notice :o :b* -aid bbo ee. oftbesmudene* tber*<9f. by pnbii.shiug an attested copy or »aid libel and!
rvie- of Court thereon, three week- 'uro‘si»i !v
in t :e
Ld-worth A. ,■ .-an. a pa;er pnlwishevl in!
V -worth, in the County
Hancock, the la»t pobbcwtion U> is- thirty dav* a; ie .»; l-ef -re the m at term
of v.s:J. t v'urt to be l.iu.Ru at Lswurtli. iu and for
•aad • OC'.JJ of Han rock, on the fourth Tuesday of
Apri! neat, that be may then an t ttmr* appe-.r in our
aa
i'oert, a-d -hew ca\*«. if any lw have, why the
pray er of #aid libelant >hottbl r.ot be granted.
A. >. FRENCH, x'lerk.
At:e*i
A true orrv cu Lte! am! order of Coart tbervon.
*t
Attest —i’. W. 1‘EKSV, Ckrfc.

or

styles.
^“Country Traders supplied at wholesale prieos.
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In the Stomach, Rowels,

In tho Bladder, Fplecn, or Livar; c
In tho Teeth, Ears, or Throat;
In the Brain or Nerroaa System ;
One teaspoonfi:l of RADWAY’S READY RELITF
a
te
wineglass of water will, in a few miaataa, ra#
•tore the patient to ease and comfort.
If lame. Cripple 1,or Bed riddsn j*
If Palsied, s?r. tided, or Homed ;
If Bruised, Wounded, or Cut :
s
If ^trained.Injured, or Disabled ; %
If Pun Mn»ke, or s*»isod with FUa
»
If Weak in the Spmo or Bock ;

Asylums

>

cacc.

If in the Arms, Breast, or Side { (
If In tho Joints, I.imbs, or Muacktt,
If in the Nerve*,'Tooth, or Ears ; \
Or !n any other part of tho body, ita application V> tha
Mrt or part* where tko pam exist* will afford 1 named.
2e relief
JF SEIZED WITH PAW

those

but

j found in

Tuesday!

1

large ami just the thing for the pocket of Young

not

auperiorftv to all other Medicine* al

ITS FIRST INDICATION
It to relievo tho sufleror of PAIN, no matter from
a!wt cause it may originate, or where it may bo sauted
If in the Head, Face, or Throat; v
If in tho Rick, Splno, or Sltooldar ;*

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Eaily Indiscretion or Abuse,
ATTKNUKD W ITH T1IU FOLUiWIXG SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Lrt-alhing,
Weak Nerve*,
Trembling,
Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness,
Pain in the Pack,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of
Flushing of the Hedy,
the Muscular System, Eruptions on tiie Face,
Pallia Countenance,
Hot Hands,
DrvncM of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, wliloh this
medicine invariably removes, soon fallow
IM POTENCY, FAIT I TV, EPILEPTIC FIT?,
In one f which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not frequently followed by

America.

U

OLD ESTABLISUED

Soldier*,

recently vrongnt
|
j
in a groat Tandy of put terns, many of them
largest ami best j put up
rare beauty am! w orkmanship, is quit# small, hut [
of
nght iuto Ellsworth, j warranted to
keep time.
among which ar©
OFR YOl'NU (1EN ri.EMAVS WATHT Is neat;1

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this branch I hare

CUIUS THE PATIENT.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF /
IYoycs its

FOR WEAKNK88K8

oni. »•

n.ui it.

READY RELIEF.

TIIE GREAT EXTERN AT, AND INv
TKUNAL REMEDY,
erorg the most excruciating pa»
IN A new MINUTES,

Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

name

l.u»Ii>

RADWAY’S

A.vn

finish.

1*1 II

Specific Remedy

positive

RATIDI.Y

(named Wm. tiler); i<
indicates—Solid, Substantial, and always Reliable—warranted to staud any amount of,
Marching, Riding or Fighting.

j rate

u

For Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical
Swellings.
This medicine Increases the power of Digestion,
and excites the ar^orbrsts into healthy action,
by which tho WATERY OR CALCEROl'S
deposition®, and all UA A’ATURA L E NLARO EM EATS aro red need, as woll as pain
and inflammation, and is good fur AiEN, H'OAIL A or CHILDREN.

ni l; 6*»l.l>IF.R*S WATCH

styles.

s.

AV/wn

iimri*£

A

sold by half itn price.
what it*

Preparation.

cokcextra ted
COMPOUND

BUCHU
FLUID EXTRACT
and

as

Bugs;

BITTKh’S—Oxygenated, lloofland’s.
dy’s. Frown

to

j

j

muiiL r

■<

large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, such I l»fR NF.\r 1IK.HKR yfALITY OF WATCH
Ororcoat*. Frock*. S.icks and business Coats, j named 1*. >. Harriett) is similar in site and general
Pauts and Vests, of all the most fashionable
appearance, but has more jewel*, and a more elabo-

A

1

tir„,u>

HELM HOLD’S

Gonnino

QUAL1TV. AVc do not pretend that our Watch
can be bought for less money than the foreign milt; brlifers but that for its real value it is sold for One-

C10THIMG.

.....

Counsellors

or

nt'CITf,"
SARSAPARILLA,

IMPROVE!’ ROSS WAHL

••

but

j Pantaloon Goods,

IlKLiiDnt.r’s”

"

as

HELM HULL'S EXTRACT

sell, and the buyer Is the party most thorsubscriber lias just returned from Heston, oughly rold. Those who have kept “ancres," "1«fpiIB
I
•
and has purchased a large stock ef seasona| plue*'aud‘'Swi-s levers*' In professed repair fora
blis goods, which are well adupted to this market. i
f«-w years w ill appreciate the truth of our statement.
| Nino years’experience in the business in Ells- : i'llK 1‘I.AN OF TIIK AMERICAN WATCH.
worth, enables him to understand the wants of thii
I Instead of being made of several hundred little
community; and thankful for past favors, and the i
the body of the American
continued confidence of the public, he hope* tc pieces screwed together,
Watch is formed of SOLID l’LATKS. No jar intermerit and receive n continuance of the same,
j Amongst thii stock maybe found the following fere;* with the harmony of its working, and no sudi articles:
j den shock can throw Its machinery out of gear. Sr*
cession of one part from another is unknown to Its
ENGLISH, FRENCH and
constitution, nod in riding or any business ptisoit, It
t« all held together us firmly n* a single piece of met
ef all colors and qualities, and of the latest Inc- al. It is just what all machinery should bir—
: 1st At CL RATE.
portations. Also an extensive assortment of
2d. SIMl’LR.
VESTINOS.
:d. STRONG.
consisting of Silks, Vclrets, flronadincs, Cashmeres
4th. ECONOMICAL.
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. ToWc not only secure CTIKArNF.SS hr our system,
gether with a complete assortment of

Poi-I'umory,
Soup-,

OT1CK OF FOlU-iOlA INMIK.

It Is made on the best principle, while the foreign
natch is generally male on no principle at all
l et u9 look at the contrast. The foreign watch Ls
Wtiilo
mostly made by women and boys, fry hand.
tlicir labor Is cheap, their work Is dear at any price.
Such watches arc made without plan, and sold with-

j wl only

Hr kcc(*» a general »«*■ rtuicut of Medicines
Physiclana, together with

Known

THE GREAT AMERICAN REMKDY

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, IV:

| out guarantee. They are irregular in construction,
! and quite as Irregular lu movement. They are design-

Drug*.

of

J. tV. COOMBS, I'nornnrron,

1

€. G.

MEDICAL .ASSISTANCE.

“AMERICAN REMEDIED

THE GREAT

IS TIIK UBST.

AAP

MUX STREET,

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THRE !

Iir.ASOSf WHY TUB

■aamwasf wasra

RECEIVED

JUST

r.». huj

EATING

A FEW

MEDICINES

NEW

The subscriber hereby gives p«)»lic no’trc to all concern
she hits been duly appointed and has taken ujh>ii
herself the trust of an Administrator with tl.e will annexed, of the estate ..f
I1A HON AV 0«00<»1>. late er Blflchllt,
in the ('onnty of Hancock, deceased, by giving Ih>p«I*
as the Imw directs ; she
therefore requests all persons
! who are indebted lo th<* deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and th->sv who have any demand*
tirreou to exhibit t!i.« same for settlement
KLIZ \ B. 080001'.
in
Ftb. 3.1, ISM.

STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES.
Manufacturer*

c<m>

cd, that

!

DIHKD IT

±'\\*aam#, Prasad, Japan**! and Glass U

all

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator vl* bout*
non or the estate of
MKLATIAII J. BOAMMON, late of Katthrnnk.
In the Oo. of lUneock, yeoman, deeenssd,hy giving bond
a* the law direct*; ho therefore request ad persona who are
mhdtted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have n-\y demands thereon, te
exhibit the same for settlement.
JAMES M RLAIBDKt.L.
Oct. 28.1M3.
4

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
**

notice to

appoint*! and hut

I«r* sal

partly \cgtublt.
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f'i,
91 TTaihing'.hn Strwo:. Bhnton.
Rest ion is confidence.
« «i
*
of
C. 0. PECK.
IL I UALMBOLl', Chotut
lr-A
Garik bottle ht rerlwif ia a neat
atJ box. to
,A,
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11 ?talh
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COOKING. IPARLOR.
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spilK

Family Flour,

!

Butter,
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